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Chapter 1 

_7:71/TROT.JUC"TTCJI\T 

Since the p~blication of the Report of the Committee on the 

status of women in India in 1975, women in Indian labour force have 

be~ome the focus of a large corpus of literature'. These studies 

have tried to highlight various aspects of women laboui in India 

including their status, visibility and significance in the economy 

(Acharya and Mathrani, 1991 and Sinha, 1992). It is pointed out 

that women workers are subjected to labour market discrimination 

and are segregated to low paying and low status jobs (Varghese, 

1991). This in turn leads to the mar~inalisation of women workers 

in the process of economic development. 

The 'female marginalisation' thesis argues that women are 

increasingly confined either to the household or to inferior jobs. 

This is manifest~d in various forms like exclusion of women from 

productive employment as indicated by the low work participation 

rates of women, concentration of employment in lower segments of 

the labour market, segregation of women in inferior, low status and 

low paid jobs in the occupational hierarchy, and casualisation of 

female labour force (Ibid). 

Women are more vulnerable to endogenous and exogenous economic 

pressures, particularly-during periods of crisis of the industry to 

which they are attached. The varied ways in which women workers 

adjust and adapt to such situations of crises are worthy of 



examination. The present study aitns to 1mderstand the survival 

' strategies adopt.ed by women workers in the crisis-ridden cashew 

processing industry in Kerala. 

Role of women in development : an 
. 1 

overview of literature 

Third World women, forced by poverty, perform dual roles, both as 

homemakers and labourers. Theii' work participation is mainly meant 

to provide additional income to their households. In fact, in 

poorer. households, women workers make substantial contributions to 

the household incomes. Their participation in the labour market is 

directed more towards economic well-being, rather than self-

·ful.filment (Whyte and Whyte, 1982). 

·Trends i.n i noustrialj sed econom;i.es indicate that over the last 

forty years, there has been a steady increase in the rate of female 

participation in the labour force. The female labour force has 

~rown at a rate 50 per cent faster-than the total labour force. 

This secular trend, according to Rodgers (1991) is largely dlle to 

low fertility rates and a ri.se in the number of women carrying·the 

'double burden' of professional and child rearing responsibilities. 

This growth, however, has been accompanied by changes i.n the 

composition of female labour force. Tn t~he past, single women 

(which :includes t.h& widowed, divorced and St':!perated) were fgund. i.n 

the labour force more frequent] y than married women. This 

phenomenon has reversed over time, with married women constituting 

a mejot' proportion of the worki.ng population now (,Junsay and 

.. , 

For a detailed survey of literature, see Duvury (1994) 
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Heaton, 1989). Female labour is highly concentrated in the service 

·sector than in agriculture or industry in all European countries. 

Substantially higher proportion of women are found in clerical and 

service jobs. Though major changes have occurred in both work 

participation rates of women and the structure of industries and 

occupations during the 70s and 80s, occupational segregation has 

persisted. The persistence of occupational segregation has 

implications for the wage rates and working conditions of women 

(Rodgers, 1991). 

In terms of wages, women earn on an average, about 20-40 per cent 

less than men, although earnings differentials and the rate of 

change vary from country to country (Ibid). 

On the other hand, female work participation rates are very low in 

many developing countries, especially in Latin America and South 

Asia. In fact, female participation has declined in some J,atin 

American countries, while its declining in the South Asian 

countries like India, Pakistan and others (Verghese, 1991). 

There~is difference of opinion regarding the impact of economic 

development on women. Boserup (1970) argues that modernisation 

leads to marginalisation of women. The skill, discipline and 

educational requirements of modern methods of industrial production 

make · this sector less amenable to female participation in 

employment (Pearson, 1992). Moreover, commercialisation of 

agriculture is also said to benefit the male workers by pushing 

women into subsistence agriculture (Boserup, 1970). 
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The contrary argument is that economic development brings women 

into public life with the expansion of industrial and other related 

job opportunities. Paid employment of women in the modern sector 

is seen to increase their financial independence. In addition, it 

also develops skills and attitudes necessary for advancement and to 

undermine patriarchal control (Moghadam, 19qo) and Joekes (1987) 

found a strong association between growth of exports and increase 
'-, 

in female industrial employment. Women's employment in industrial 

sector is largely confined to light consumer goods industry which 

constitutes a iarge proportion of manufactured exports from the 

newly industrialised economies (NTCs). 

Another alternate view highlights the exploitation of female 

labour. They argue that it is the availability of cheap, docile 

and unorganised female labour force which has attracted relocation 

of industries from advanced capitalist economies to developing 

countries. Such industries have high proportion of female labour. 

Women workers, in such a situation were exploited both at work and 

in the households and hence, gain little from their employment in 

modern industries (~lson and Pearson 1992). 

In a world survey by the U N on the role of women in development, 

it was pointed 011t that while modern industrial employment always 

increases women's standard of living and their personal 

independence, the material benefits that women gain from industrial 

employment tend to be weakened by job segregation. In modern 

firms, the sex segregation is hierarchical. Women in modern 

industries are concentrated in low paid and low skilled jobs of a 
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routinized and repetitive nature with tight supervisory controls 

(UN Report, 1985). 

Women in the labour force in India:· 

·· Women workers form only a small proportion of total female 

population in India (Gulati, 1992). Even ·after decades of 

development planning in India, majority of women are involved in 

occupations characterised by low level of skills and low wages. 

The 1981 census shows that only one fifth of the total number of 

women are in the labour force. Among these, two thirds are full 

time workers and one third, marginal workers. 

Table 1.1 

Percentage of economi.call.y acttve populati.on 
from 1901 to 1981: All India 

Census Year 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1951 
1961 
1971 
1981 

S6urce: Gulati (1992) 

Percentage of economicall-y 
active among 

Men Women 

61.1 
61.9 
60.52 
58.27 
54.05 
57.16 
52.75 
53.19 

31.7 
33.73 
32.67 
27.63 
23.3 
27.93 
14.22 
20.85 

The Table 1.1 illustrates the disparity between male and female 

labour fo·rce participat.ion. The changing definitions of 'labour 

force' in recent censuses is said to be one of the reasons for such 

wide sex differential in labour force participation. Alternatively, 

the closure of traditional avenues of employment in the wake of 

modernisation has had an adverse effect on women's emr>loyment 

(Ibid). 
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The female labour force is found to he predominant in the primary 

sector. A 1ook into the sectoral distribution of workers reveals 

the fact that over three fourths of the labour force in rural areas 

is concentrated in primary sector. In the case of male labour, 

there is a shift of over 7 per cent away from agriculture between 

mid seventies and mid eighties while only 3 per cent of women have 

shifted away from agriculture. The above facts are evident from 

the Table 1.2. 

Table 1.2 

Percentage -distribution of persons working according to usual 
·, status by sex, residence and industry division: All India 

Industry Year Rural Urban 

Male Female Male Female 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture and 1972-73 83.23 89.67 1.0.71. 32.75 
allied activities 1977-78 80.6?. 88.13 10.57 31.89 

1983-84 76.8 86.73 10.25 28.65 
Mining and quarrying 1972-73 .44 . 19 .95 .72 

1977-78 .51 .?.3 .93 .5 
1.983-84 .65 .32 1. 48 .75 

Manufacturing 1972-73 5.73 4.65 26.86 25.02 
1977-78 6.41 5.94 27.58 ?.9.59 
1983-84 7.21 6.91 27.39 27.39 

Services 1972-73 10.68 5.49 61.48 41.5 
1.977-78 12.46 5.7 60.83 38.02 
1983-84 15.17 6.0 60.91 43.21 

Source: Acharya and Mathrani (1992} 

Arialyzing the work activity status and sectoral distribution based 
" - " on NSS data, Acharya and Mathrani (1992} found that women workers 

in rural areas are mostly casual workers and helpers. There has 

been a downward trend in regular employment together with a rise in 

the proportion of casual labourers which imply a lack of jobs 

providing continuous income to workers. This appears to be more 

evident among female workers. This has been attributed to lack of 

required skills and access to resources (Ibid}. 
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Women in industry: 

With limited access to new skills and technology, only a very small 

proportion of women are engaged in modern industries. Studies show 

that the range of activities wh~ch are undertaken by women within 

any industry is pretty limited. They are generally employed in low 

paid and low skilled jobs in modern industries. 

The percentage of women workers to all workers employed in each 
'',, . --· 

ind~~trial group is an indicator of occupational diversification 

of women in industry. The proportion of female labour is more than 

80 percent in tobacco manufacture and cashew nut processing. The 

beedi and cotton ginning industries also employ a large share of 

female labour (more than 50 per cent). These are predominantly 

traditional industries. Certain modern industries too have a few 

operations which engage predominantly women. However, the 

percentage of women in these industries is rather small. Electric 

fans, radiators, telegraph and telephone industries are examples of 

such industries. These jobs more often require greater skill . 
levels than jobs in traditional industries (Unni, 1984). 

The job opti.ons open to women are severely 1 imi ted {Banerjee, 

1985, Baud 1992}. The occupational pattern in the j ndustrial 

sector reveals that majority of women are casual, pi·ece rated 

workers. Another significant observation is the relatively low 

input of capital in the tools and technologies used by them in 

their work. Women are usually assigned to subsidiary operatj_ons. 

These studies also show that wage discrimination does exist in the 

industrial sector. 



The labour bureau has conducted three detailed occupational wage 

Sllrveys in selected i.ndustries for the years 195R/59, 1963/65 and 

1974/79. The results of these surveys show that average dai. ly 

money wage earnings of female workers are much lower than that of 

males in a 11 the 30 industries surveyed. It is found that in 

traditional indust.ries like tobacco, cigarettes, footwear 

manufacturing, etc where women workers are concentrated, the real 

wage earnings has deteriorated. The coefficient of variation in 

male and female average daily wage earnings in these industries 

rose between 1958/59 and 1963/65 and then declined in the period 

1974/79. This· seems. to fit in well with the general observed 

pattern of an increase in inter industry wage dispersion in the 

·initial stages of industrialization followed by a gradual decline 

af,ter a point (Unni, 1984}. 

U.N. report on wor] d survey on the role of wmnen in oevelopment 

pc>'ints out. t.lu~t although the restriction of wrn·ktng hours of women 

is now universally accepted, this has not always been the case as 

seen in industries lik& textiles, clothing, leather and foot wear. 

Tn export processing zones, women do a considerable amount of over-

time work, on night shifts ana generally work long hours. The 

R~port also points out· that industrialization in developing 

cou11tries has led to pe:t·ipheral forms of employment like short 

term, seasonal and casual home working largely involving a 
'-, 

considerabl.e share of women workers, who consequently suffe_r.from 

disadvantages like lack of security, no possibility of job 

enhancement, no extra compensation or allowances of any kino and 

very low payment. 
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Women seasonal workers employed in these industries earn an income 

only during part of the year, though even this is not guaranteed. 

These seasonal workers normally work for long hours. During 

production peaks, when highly perishable raw mat·erials have to be 

processed quickly, enterprises seek t6 lengthen the working period 

which means considerable over time and shift work for women in 

these industries. The working conditions of women workers in 

different industries has also been observed to be far from 

satisfactory . 

ThoUgh technological change is essential for development, it 

undermines traditional forms of production and tends to displace 

the workers who depend on these forms for their survival. Some of 

these new technologies affect women and men differently because of 

the social division of labour between them. Since, women are often 

involved in the production of goods at low levels of productivity, 

they are often displaced by new technologies. There are many 

studies which give ample evidence to suggest that technology has 

failed to confer any significant benefits on women in vari.ous 

sectors of the economy (Banerjee, 1985) 

So far our attention has been on these studies carried out at the 

all India level. There are indeed a few studies which are carried 

out in the context of Kerala as well. What follows is a quick 

overview of the some of these studies. 

Although the per capita income of Keral.a is rather low, viewed in 

terms of provision of basic needs, it is rich especially in human 

resources development and related areas. The Table 1. 3 gives a 
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comparative picture of t.he social indicators of development of 

women in Keral.a and all India. 

Tahl~ 1 .• 3 

Indicators of development in Kerala and Tndi.a 

Selected indicators Kerala 
1981 1991 

All India 
19Rl 1991 

-------------------------------------~-------------
Literacy rate 
Sex ratio 
Life expectancy 

·SoureR: Rapen (199?.) 

65.7 
1032 
62.1 

86.9 
1040 . 

N'A 

24.8 
934 
54.7 

39.4 
929 

NA 

The literacy rate as well as sex ratio is high in the case of 

Kerala as compared to the all India averagA. This has lead t.o 

increased unemployment among won1en in Kerala due to the large 

number of women entering the labour market. There were about 22 

lakhs female workers in Kerala in 1981, an increase of about 28 per 

cent since 1961. However, the total female population has 

increased by 57 percent during the same period. 

Women wot·kers include agricultural labourers, workers in 

manufacturing sector, social, community and personal services 

workers. 'RAtween the years 1961 and 1981, there was a sharp 

increase in the number .of women agricultural labourers. About. 43 
'"-, 

per cent of female workers were agricultural labourers as compared 

to about 27 per cent in 1961. The number employed in the personal 

and community services has remained almost the same. 

Kerala's industrial sector is characterised by traditional 

industries like cashew, coir etc, most of which are in crisis. A 

large proportion of women are employed in these traditional agro-

based industries, their jobs falling almost entirely in the 
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unorganis~d sector and r~rely protected by labour legislations. The 

cashew industry, by definition falls within the organised sector. 

The nature of work and working conditions, however, are no better 

than that in the unorganised sector. It is only through their 

unionised strength and protracted struggles that women workers in 

the coir and cashew industri.es have been able to achieve some 

economic gains and social benefits (Eapen, 1992). 

Studies on traditional i.ndustri.es ih Kerala reveal significant 

underemployment and threat of large scale displacement due to 

mechanization (Tssac, 1982). For instance, coir i.ndustry was an 

important source of livelihood for half a million of Kerala's rural 

workers in the coastal belt. Kerala's share in the world---coir 

market has declined from 90 per cent at the end of 1970s to 72 per 

cent in 1988. The domestic demand could not compensate for the 

reduction i.n the export.. The production of coir whi.ch was 

stagnating since the late 60s started declining since the 80s. 

Moreover, the introduction of mechanization at various levels of 

production of coir has resulted in large scale unemployment of 

women in Kerala (Patel, 1985). They face severe underemployment 

and they do not get even the minimum wage. 

Though all these studies as a whole reveal the fact that women are 

engaged in traditional and low-skilled jobs, marked by consjderable 

wage discrimin~tion and unsatisfactory work conditions, our 

understanding of the ways i.n which women workers ad~pt to these 

crisis cond:i. tions and .the survi va 1 strategies t.hey adopt sti 11 

remain rudimentary. It is precisely this question that the present 

study seeks to understand. 
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The study eoul d be situated in a wider context too. The last t.wo 

decades, especially the 80s witnessed significant changes i.n the 

labour market situation in both deVeloped and developing economies. 

Existing formal employer-employ~e ralationshi.ps disappeared to make 

way for informal ones, forcing an increasing section of the labour 

force into precarious jobs. 

This trend must be underst.ood in the wider context of the labour 

market processes of the 1980s. The decade experienced a shift away 

from regulatory to liberal regimes. Most such liberal regimes 

regard export-led growth as the only viable development strategy. 
\ '-

Under these regimes, the labour market regulations are the~efore, 

viewed as 'rigidities' which raise costs and prevent. growth of 

future employment. Since cost effectiveness is of utmost 

importance for the success of export promotion strategy, it in turn 

ushers in an era of deregulation (Deshpande S and Deshpande I,, 

1992). 

Most countries that opted for economi.c liberalisation experienced 

erosion of formal regulat.ions that governed t.he functioning of 

labour markets. Firms preferred to employ flexible l.abour that 

·could be disposed off afber a speci fie job for which it is 

employed, is completed. This has increased the use of casual, 

temporary, contract and female labour at the firm level. The 

economic rationality of flexible labour practices fits in well in 

the strategy of liberalisation and production specialisation based 

on comparative cost· advantages (Ibid). The avoidance of labour 

legisl~tion becomes ~asi~r, giv~n the high levels of unemployment 

and weak trade unions. 
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The deregulAtion of the labour market through_ flexible labour 

practices has led to a feminisation of economic~ activity. As 

female labour is low cost. labour, firms increasingly employed women 

j n manufacturing. · Feminisation of the labour market in India over 

t.he eight.ies increased t.he employment opport.uni ties for women, 

though it. has largely been l.ow paid, insecure employment. (Ibid). 

There has also been a movement. from regular to casual employment in 

some of these industries. The present study aims at l.ooki.ng at how 

these women as workers, are affected by this shift from formal to 

informal employment. 

The cashew industry of Kerala, which is an export oriented and 

1about' intensive industry has since the last decade, reported a 

drastic fall in the employment of workers despite marked increases 

in out.put and exports following the crisis of seventies. If t.his be 

- ' 
the case, it is useful to examine the various strategies t~at the 

women use to adapt to this change. 

Objectives oF the study: 

(a) To anAlyse the growth performance of the cashew processing 

industry 1947-1991, against the backdrop of Government 

policies, to understand the genesis and sustenance of the 

crisis. 

(b) To analyse the ramifications of the crisis with regard to 

women workers in terms of decline in employment, number of 

J working days and increasing casualisati.on. 
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(e) To under:stend tha ways and means by which women wor·kers 

adapt to the crisis, their survival strategies are to be 

l!!xamined. 

Source of data and methodology: 

The study is based on both secondary and primary data. Secondary 

data on production and import of cashew nuts and that of export of 

cashew kernels are obtained from the Cashew Export Promotion 

Council, Cochin. The data for the export of kernel.s from other 

countries is also obtained from the same source. The necessary 

data for· analyzing the employn1ent such as number of factor:les, 

nllmber of worker'S and person days worked art=! obt.ai ned from both 

Annual Survey of Industries (AST) and Economic review. The 

production data of nuts i.n ~erala is obtained from the Statistics 

for Planning. These data sources were supplemented by a primary 

survey of cashew workers i.n Kareepra panchayat of Quil.on district. 

Methodology of primary survey is given Chapter 3. 

Chapter scheme: 

•Thesi~ is presented in four chapters including introduction and 

coftc1usion. 

The second chapter begins with an examination of the evolution and 

growt.h of the indust.ry in a hist.orical perspective. This is 

followed by an in depth analysis of the characteri sties of the 

indust.ry in terms of i.t.s women labour intt:msity. This is 

accomplished by a detailed examinat1on of the different processes 

i nvo1 vttd in t.he aashew r>roc~ssing. The f!Ore of the chapter 

consists of; (a) an analysis of the growth performance of the 
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:i ndust.ry, (b) i c1ent.i fi.cation of t.he fact.ors responsi.bl e for t.he 

ari sis and (c) mani festati.ons of industrial cri.sj s on women 

workers. 

The third chapter deals with the surv::l.val st.rat.egi es of women 

workers under cri.si s as revealed from the primary survey. 'T'he 

first section of this chapter presents the methodology of primary 

data collection. 'T'his i.s followed by an examination of socio

economic profile of the women workers. Finally t.he survi.val 

strategies of t.he women . workers are analysed. In t.he final 

chapter, the overall conclusions of the study are presented. 
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Chapter 2 

SOME ASPECTS OF CRISIS IN THE CASHEW PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

As noted earlier the industrial sector of Kerala is dominated by 

crisis-ridden traditional industries like cashew, coir etc, where 

the major contingent of the workforce is women. With more than 90 

rper cent women workers, the cashew processing ranks top among the 

traditional industries in terms of women labour intensity. Hence, 

for an in depth analysis of the survival strategies of women in the 

crisis-ridden traditional industries in KeralaJ cashew processing 

industry is an obvious choice. 

The present chapter analyses the different stages in the evolution 

of the industt·y and portrays the different facets of crisis in 

terms of declining production, export, import, reduction in the 

number of workers, number of days of employment and the growing 

tendency of casualisation of the labour. The chapter is organised 

into four sections. The first section provides the historical 

setting of the industry. The context in which the industry emerged 

in Kerala, more specifically in Quilon, and the crucial role of 

women workers are examined here. Also, we examine the working 

conditions of the labourers in the early years and the rise of 

organised labour movements to ameliorate the conditions of workers 

in the industry. In the second section, an attempt is made to 

examine the different processes involved in the production of 

cashew kernel to discern how women labour intensive is this 

industry. In the third section, we analyse the performance of the 

industry primarily in terms of production and exports and seek to 

understand the genesis of crisis. The· last section we analyse 

ramifications of the crisis with regard to the women workers as 



experienced in the decline in the total employment, number of 

working d~ys and increasing casualisation of labour. 

Section 1 

THE HISTORICAL SETTING 

About four hundred years ago Portugese introduced cashew, a wild 

growth in jungles, into India. The nut (kernel) came to be known 

by the name parangiandi, since it was brought by the portugese 

(Krishnaswami. L 1980) . In early period cashew tt·ee was mainly 

cultivated to prevent soil erosion and its soft wood was used for 

packing and other purposes. Fleshy delecious fruits of cashew was 

preferred by the people and the nuts were thrown of. The corrosive 

liquid in the outer shell bu:t·nt their skin and clothes and 

prevented the people from extracting the kernels. Later they burnt 

the nuts to remove the shell and extract the kernel (Krishnaswami, 

. 1980). Over time people started extracting kernels by roasting 

nuts in mud pans village women sold these nuts on the way side 

(Govindan, 1985). 

Commercial production of cashew kernels originated in India. Export 

of unpeeled kernels started in the early decades of the twentieth 

century. The kernels packed in wooden cases were exported mainly 

to Massille and occasionally to London. Grading of cashew was 

unknown and deterioration of quality was a serious problem 

(Balasubramanian, 1979). New mode of packing of kernels in 

containers infused with carbondioxide started in 1920s. This 

enabled the Kernels to be stored for a long time. 
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The opening up of new markets and expansion of existing ones 

resulted in a spurt in exports. Rxports showed an increasing trend 

till second world war. There was a set back to the industry during 

the war period. After the war, high export demand for kernels had 

~ead to rapid expansion of the industry. The number of factories 

and employment (Ralasubramanian, 1979) increased signif:i.cantly . 
. 

The favourable external environment coupled with t.he "the 

pioneering spirit of early entrepreneurs and the unsurpassed skill 

of Indian women in extracting whole kernels from the nuts were the 

major influencing factors in the growth of the industry in India" 

(Krishnaswami, 1980). 

Before 1930s cashew industry was concentrated in regions like South 

Canara and Malabar districts of Madras presidency. The indust.ry 

was under the control of a few firms among which Pierce Leslie was 

the most prominent. F.asy access to the foreign markets and the 

availability of modern technology enabled this firm to control the 

industry. During 1930s a few South Canara entrepreneurs entered 

this industry. With the emergence of Qu:ilon as a major processing 

centre many of these Mangalore units reduced their scale of 

operation. 

Growth of cashew .industry in Quilon: 

By 1925, two entrepreneurs, Joseph Periara and Murthy Narayana Rao 

pjoneered cashew processing industry :in Quilon (John Thomas 

Chirayath, 1965}. Between 1925 and 1947, the cashew processing 

industry in Qu:ilon recorded a phenomenal growth. Labour force in 

this industry increased from 650 in 1937 to 35000 in 1947 (Raman 

Mahadevan, 1991). The availability of cheap labour, availability 
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of raw nuts, existence of rail links and the pioneering spirit of 

the first entrepreneurs contributed to the phenomenal growth 

(·Chirayat, 1965). The relatively lax labour regulations which 

saved labour and capital costs was also an important factor (Ram 

Mohan, 1988). There was a significant variation in wage rates and 

working conditions in Quilon and other processing centres like 

MangalorA and Calicut. For activities like peeling and shelling 

differential wage rate existed for the Indian and imported nuts in 

Mangalore but it was same in Travancore; no wages was paid for 

broken nuts in Travancore. As a result of these advantages about 

80 per cent of nuts imported into Tndia came to be processed in 

Travancore. 

The cashew processing industry during the early years of its 

emergence was characterised by a highly concentrated market 

structure. This is evident from the fact that in Travancore a 

large number of factories with bulk of labour force were in the 

hands of few firms. (see Table 2.1) . Tn the early yP.ars of the 

industry, foreign firms like W.T.Anderson and Co. dominated. 

Pierce Leslie and Co. and Aspinwall and Co. too had a considerable 

stake. However, over time, local capitalists also rose to 

promine_nce. A.T.K Musaliar was the most prominent local 

capitalist, but the community composition of the class was mixed: 

there were a few entrepreneurs from other castes like Ezhavas and 

Nairs (Govindan, 1985) as also Syrian Christians. 



Table 2.1 
nistrihitioo of Vork Force in Cashew Factories -Firm wise 1941.-1.949 (Select Years) 

Name of Finn 1941 1943 1947 

.. A B c A ·s .. c ·- A B 

1. A.T.TUU1usaliar 5 7260 34.0 ;?.0 8899 
2. Ulanalekshmi Vilas 

Cashew Co. 5 3489 19.7 8 2981 
3. K.S.Narayana Swamy & Co 5 3397 19.2 
4. K.Mytheen Kw1ju cashew 

Factmy 2 1813 10.2 4 1800 8.4 6 2402 
5. Pierce leslie & C'.o l 1009 5.7 l 452 ?..1 
6. India Nut C'.o. TJtd 2 1?.72 7.2 l 700 3.3 
7. M.P.C'.ovindan & Sons 2 1341 7.5 4 1900 8.8 5 3070 
8. K.Kunju Krishna pjJlai l 1.750 9.9 

Total 18 14071 79.4 

9. Shanmukha Vilasam 
Cashew Factory 3 1620 7.5 11 2208 

10. ~ 1 on Cashew Export 
C'.orporation 3 1.550 7.2 

Total 21 15?.82 71.3 

11. V.N.Varghese & Sons 6 2157 
12. N.A.N.R. 5 1704 
13. E.C.Govindan Asan & Son 4 1530 
14. Ideal cashew Export Co: 5 1471 
15. C'..anga Bros. 3 1076 

Total 73 25498 

Source: Mahadevan, 1991 
'Note A= Number of factories controlled by firm 

B = Total workers employed on daily basis 

·; 

c 

25.2 

8.4 

6.8 

3.0 

6.2 

6.1 
4.8 
4.3 
4.1 
3.0 

72.0 

C = Percentage share of total workers employed 
in the industry 

Working Cond.i t.ions: 

A 

26 

7 

5 
l 

5 

10 

5 
10 
3 
6 
5 

83 

1949 

B c 

13073 35.2 

2326 6.3 

1290 3.5 
970 2.6 

1092 2.9 

21.49 5.8 

1751 4.7 
2788 7.5 
1896 5.1 
1872 5.0 
1413 3.8 

30620 82.4 

As we have already seen the major share of the workforce jn the 

cashew processing industry were women and about 95 per cent of the 

workers were drawn from the depressed castes. All processes except 

roasting was done by women. Working hours stretched from 5.30 am 

to 6 pro. Women in shelling section worked in the most unhygienic 

conditions. Women engaged in peeling had to carry about 25 pounds 
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of nuts every day to the gas machi.ne for which no payment was made. 

Sanitary facilities like toilets etc wer~ lacki.ng in almost all the 

factories. Make shift curtains were made by wor·ker.s for this 

purpose. No creche facilities were available. Small babies in 

their mothers lap were often burnt by the shell liquid. Drinking 

water was not available in most of the factories. In some 

factories drinking water was provided upon a charge. Payment was 

on a piece rate basis. No payment was made for broken nuts. 

Workers were usually cheated by under weighing the kernel. There 

exi.sted compulsory collection system in many factories; one 

"chakram" was deducted daily from the wages. The amount was held 

back if the worker shifted to another factory or if there is any 

break in service (Govindan, 1985). 

The organised labour movements in the cashew processing industry 

was in part a response to inhuman and miserable condition of work 

in the early stages of the industry as outlined above. Partly it 

was also a reflection of social development in the late 1930s which 

saw a large- number of workers drawn- into the political struggles 

of the period (Kannan, 1983). Initially workers started organising 

themselves mainly to solve the problems of low wage, heavy work 

load and un satisfactory working conditions. The Quilon factory 

workers union (also called Quilon Labour union) was active in 

cashew processing industry since atleast 1937. Interestingly, 

however, a trade union exclusive to the industry came to be first 

organised by a cashew industrialist. The union, Akhila 

Thiruv.i tllamcore Kasuvandi Tlwzhilal.i Union registered in 1940 by 

A.K.T. Musaliar was however taken over by the workers at the first 

meeting itself (Chirayath, 1965). In the 1940s, cashew workers were 
DISS 
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engaged in 

also, the 

Travancore. 

a series of struggles pressing economic demands; as 

popular agitation for 'responsible government' in 

However, the outcome of the worker's economic 

struggles were at best mixed. The fact that a committee to enquire 

into the aspect of minimum wages in the industry eame to be 

appointed only as late as in 1952 is an important pointer. It is 

pertinent to ponder whether the exC!lusion or absence of women 

leadership explains the specific course of the trade union movement 

in the industry. 

Constraints in the export as well as the inability o·f produC!ers to 

exercise effective controls over the channels of trade adversely 

affected the cashew industry in Quilon during the 1940s. In 1942 

the U.S Government stipulated that export of Kernels should be 

accompanied by a certain proportion of shell oil. Only one 

company, the Pierce Leslie, had the technology for extracting oil. 

They dominated the market for shell oil. J.,ocal exporters were 

foreed to extract oil at Pierce Leslie's works. However, with the 

lift of stipulation by tJS Government later, the crisis was 

overcome. While this was a short lived crisis, in later decades, 

as we shall observe crisis became a struct.ural feature of the 

industry. 

Section 2 

CHARACTERISTICS OF CASHEW PROCESSING INDUSTRY: 

The cashew kernel which is the product of the cashew processing 

industry is derived out of the raw cashew nut. To understand the 

characteristics of the industry particularly in terms of the 

domination of women in the cashew processing, we need to examine 
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different stages involved in the production of cashew kernels. 

The processing of cashew nut involves five operations: roasting, 

shelling, peeling, grAding and packing. These activities needless 

are highly labour intensive. 1 

2 stages. 

Let us now examine each of these 

Roasting: The raw cashewnuts are roasted to make the shell brittJ.e 

and to loosen the kernel from shell. The nut is soaked in water 

for sometime to raise the moisture content of the kernel, and 

reduce the risk of breaking. Two different methods of roasting raw 

cashewnuts are generally employed. 

~~~~rum Roasting: In this process the nuts are fed into a rotating 

dtum ~n~ heated. Once the nuts are burnt, no further heatjng is 

necessary •. The burning of the cr.J~'ht>wnut shell 1 iquid maintAins 

the temperature.- Roasting generally takes about 3 to 5 minutes ar'i'd -.,.0 

the drum is rotated by hand. The burning roasted nuts are 

sprinkled with water to extinguish the fire and removed from the 

roasting drum. 

b.'Oil-Bath Roasting: 
' ' 

In this process, which is an advancement 

over drum roasting, the raw cashewnuts which soaked in water, are 

passed through a bath of heated cashewnut shell liquid at a 

1 Though attempts were made from time to time to mechanize 
these process, the technological changes in this industry was 
rather slow. Nevertheless in the early 1960s an Italian firm 
developed the first mechanised processing system which was 
introduced in Mozambique in 1960s. Yet another mechanical. system 
was introduced in 1970s in the East African countries. 

2 See Balasubramanian.D. (1980) 'T.ndian Cashew ' in "Cashew 
Bulletin" Vol. 17 No. 1. 



temperature between 175 degree C and 205 degree C for about 1 to ~ 

minutes. The roaster i~ embedded in brick work and heated by a 

furnace in which cashew shell i.s usually used as fuel. During the 

passage the shell gets heated rupturing the cell walls and 

releasing the shell liquid. The roasted nuts are then conveyed to 

a centrifuge where the residtJal liquid adhering to the surface of 

the shell is removed by centrifuging. The nuts are then mixed with 

ash and taken for shelling. 

Shelling: Shelling of the roasted nuts is done manually for which 

women are generally employed. This is a delicate job as extraction 

of the whole kernel require skill and precision. The women workers 

generally work sitting on the floor. Holding each nut on a s~all 

raised platform, they knock 2 to 3 times on the long edge of the 

oval shaped nut using wooden mallets or l~ght hammers. The shell 

cracks open and the kernel inside is carefully removed. 1-.s the 

workers get paid on the basis of the weight of whole kernels 

recovered (no wages are paid for broken kernels produced) great 

care is taken to minimise damage and breakage of the kernels. 

Drying: 

skin. 

The kernels extracted are heated to loosen the thin red 

This facilitates their peeling. Heating is done by 

spreading the shelled kernels in wire mesh trays and stacking them 

in heat chambers fo:t' periods ranging from 3 to 7 hours. The 

temperature inside the chamber is maintained at about 80 degree to 

90 degree C. by circulating hot air from furnaces at the bottom 

using flue. To secure uniform dryJng and prevent scorching of 

kernels, air circulation is constantly m~intained inside the 

chamber. 
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Peeling: The dried kernels, removed from the drying chambers, are 

kept aside for 24 to 48 hours to allow them to absorb a certain 

amount of moisture from the atmosphere. Thi.s faci 1 i tat.es eaf'.y 

peeling. Each kernel is peeled by hand. Like shelling thi.s work 

is done onl.y by women. Skill to avoid breakages is needed as wages 

are paid on the basis of whole kernels peel.ed. 

Grading: After removing the thin skin the kernels are sorted out 

into wholes, splits, broken etc. A certain amount of grading 
• 

(sorting out} takes place in the earlier stages of processing, viz. 

in shelling and peeling and this is assisted by the system of 

payment of wages on the basis of whole kernels produced. The 

wholes are graded into different sizes on the basis of the number 

of kernels per pound according to internationally accepted 

specifications. All these operations are done manually. 

Packing: Graded kernels are packed in four gallon· tins, each 

holding 25 pounds (11.34 kg). Refore the kernels (~specially whole 

kernels) ar.e filled in tins, they ar.e allowed to absorb some 

moisture to reduce the risk of breakage in storage and in transit. 

This is done by keeping the kernels in open trays in humi.difying 

chambers for 12-Jfi hours after gradi.ng. 

After filling and weighing, the tins are vacuumised and filled with 

carbondioxide; this process is known as the vitapack method. The 

lid is then placed on the bunghole of the tin and soldered. This 

method of packing ensures long storage life and prevents 

infestation of the kernels. J,abels to indicate the grade of cashew 



kernels prescribed and supplied by the Export Inspection Agency are 

affixed across the lid using special tamper-proof adhesjve. 

The description of the different stages involved in cashew 

processing clearly indicates that all the process (except roasting) 

is highly labour intensive particularly women labour intensive. To 

examine the validity of this argument empiricall.y we have estimated 

the ratio of workers to productive capital in this industry. To 

get a comparative picture we have also estimated the same ratio for 

other labour intensive industries like cotton spinning and weaving 

and manufacture of coir and coir products (See Table 2.2) 

It is evident from the Table 2.2 that labour intensity has shown a 

declining trend in all the three industries. Yet the number of 

workers per one lakh rupees of capital is much higher in cashew 

processing as compared to other industries. For the year in 1985, 

the labour intensity of cashew processing is found to be almost 10 

times higher than the other two industries. 



Table ?..?. 

Labour Tntensity in Cashew Processing Tndustries 

Year ?.31 (W/P) 214 (W/P) 268 (W/P) 

1.973 7.86 103.95 9.84 
1974 7 .1.4 ' 75.36 ... 8.72 
1976 5.26 .. 106.07 5.62 
1977 5.16 80.84 4.78 
1978 4.61 57.24 4.67 
1979 3.29 42.28 3.04 
1983 2.40 31.77 1.28 
1984 2.37 26.78 0.30 
1985 2.20 21.32 2.25 

Source: Kerala Annual Survey of Industries,Various issues 

Note ~ 231 - Cotton spinning and weaving in mills. 
214 - Cashew processing industry. 
268 - Manufacture of coir and coir products. 

W - Number of workers. 
P -Productive capital. 

Apart from the higher labour intensity. another characteristic~. of 

this industry is the high women labour intensity. Tt is to be 

noted that in the different stages of cashew processing male 

participation is only in the first stage of processing, that j_s 

roasting (which is less labour intensive). Given the fact that all 

the other activities are carried out by women labour the overall 

women labour intensity is found to be much high. 

To see the overall women labour intensity and its inter-regional 

variation, we have estimated the proportion of women labour force 

-in the total work force of the cashew processing industry across 

different regions of Kerala. These estimat.es are based on the 

census data. The results are presented in Table 2. 3. It is 

evident from the table t.hat. in almost all the districts t.he 

proportion of women labour force is found to be around 90 per cent. 

Tt may also hf! not.ed that. in the two districts, namely, Malappuram 
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and Alappuzha the total employment in cashew processing industry is 

much ] ess as compared to other districts and the proportion of 

female labour is also found to be low. This may be because of the 

fact that the cashew processing in these two regions primarily 

involves roasting and the other stages of production, viz., 

shelling, peeling etc. are carried out in factories of other 

di.stricts. 

Table 2.3 
Employment Structure of Cashew Industry 

Year/ 1.971. 1.981 
State/ 
District p M F F/P p M F F/P 

R'erala 72280 6785 65495 90.61 26755 5168 21587 80.68 

Cannanore 1.041 95 946 90.87 473 85 388 82.03 
R'ozhikode 11.35 165 970 85.46 246 79 1.67 67.89 
Malappuram 25 20 5 20.00 - - - -
Palghat 5 5 - - - - - -
T·i·ichur 670 70 600 89.55 610 69 541 88.69 
Ernakulam 594 70 524 88.22 176 67 109 61.93 
R"ottayam 5 5 - - - - - -
Alappuzh.a 921 155 366 39.74 2078 31.4 1694 81..52 
Quil on 61.613 6040 55573 90.02 20059 4240 ] 5819 78.86 
Trivandruro 6271 160 611.1 97.45 3162 298 2864 90.58 

Note P - Person; M - Male and F - Female. 
Sourc~: Census of Tndi.a (Kerala) 

Section 3 

GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF CASHRW PROCESSING .TNn~~TRY 

Cashew processing industry i.n Kerala originated as an export 

oriented industry and it continues to be so even today. Hence the 

fortunes of the industry particularly that of its employment 

generation potential would depend to a great extent on the export 

performance of this industry. This, however, is not to undermine 

the role of other factors like the state interventi.on in 



i.nflnencing t.he pet'formance of the industry. Therefore, in this 

section we propose to begin the analysis of growth performance of 

the cashew processing industry with emphas~s on trend in export, 

and the Government policies adopted from time to time. 

Trend in export: 

The major source of data for the analysis in this section is 

obtained from the Cashew Rxport Promotion Council (CEPC). Apart 

from data on export in terms of quantity and value, the CRPC also 

publishes data on the direction of exports, imports and its sources 

direction and domest.ic product.i on. 3 s"i nee out' analysis is done in 

terms of quantity, the question of adjusting for price changes does 

not. al-i se. The period of detailed analysis refers to 1947-1991. 

Though we ar-e not di rectJ y concerned with export. performance prior 

to 1947, it is germane to have a few observations regarding export 

performance prior to 1947. There was an increase in exports till 

the begining of the second world war. Notwithstanding the slump in 

export during the war years, after the war there was an increase in 

exports result.ing from the expansion of existing markets and, the 
',, 

opening up of new markets. This is evident from the fact tlfat the 

total exports of cashew kernels from India increased from a meager 

quantity of 45 MTs i.n 1. 920 to 2300 MTs i.n 1930, and around 17000 

MTs in 1 <U7. 

Coming to the export performance since 1947, a perusal of the data 

on expo~ts during 1947 to 1991 reveals that there are three phases 

3 It need to be noted the export data refers to all India. 
Since Kerala amounted for more than 90 per cent of India's 
export,the trends observed may be taken as relevant for Kerala. 
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(see 'T'r~h1 e ?. • 4 C:olumn ?.) • 'T'hi.s is furt.her evident from Grrtph ?. .1 

which plots the data on exports during 1947-1991. The first phase, 

cov~n··i ng the period 1 947-68, showed an upwFtrd trend in exports. 

During this period export of kernels from India i.ncreased almost 

four t:i mes from around 17000 MTs in 1947 to 63, 000 HTs in -1.968. 

This was followed by the second phase, which lasted till around 

198?., when there was an absolute decline in the quantity exported. 

In 198?. for instance the export of cashew from India was only the 

half of that was in 1968. During the third phase, since 1982, 

there appears to be a re~overy in the export, with the terminal 

year of the analysis recording an export of around 47000 MTs. 



Table 2.4 
Trend in Rxport, Tmport and Domestic Production of Cashew 

=-===;;~===-~==========;;======================================= 

YeFJt' 
( 1) 

Export of Tmport of 
k e rna 1 s·" ·"r~ T-Jn u t.s 

(?.) (3) 

Production of 
rawnut.s 

Total supply 
Supply 
'(5):. (3)+(4} 

---------------------------------------------------~~~----------
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1. 9 5?. 
1953 
1.954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1.958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
196?. 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

1969 
1970 
1971 
1.97?. 
1973 
1.974 
1975 
1.976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1 981 
198?. 

1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 

16906 
18578 
19277 
26307 
21250 
28343 
?.7056 
34784 
31359 
31?.75 
36735 
410?.0 
38789 
43625 
41.756 
48555 
50994 
55676 
51267 
50756 
51039 
63661 

60625 
50?.84 
60378 
66?.78 
52293 
650?.5 
53640 
51565 
40300 
?.7084 
38033 
.1?.265 
30740 
30896 

36897 
3?.374 
37097 
43004 
35971 
31994 
45632 
49874 
47738 

35150 
4351?. 
54?.05 
54819 
43030 
5?.509 
65227 
87185 
63154 
51416 
99081 

1?.5400 
95950 

118321 
101876 
1 55331 
157458 
191523 
160636 
141021 
168218 
195528 

163426 
169359 
169985 
197938 
150249 
160358 
1371.96 

7512:'. 
56299 
?.0496 
24?.22 
16?.80 
16057 

1485 

26877 
56161 
21945 
49149 
42609 
45150 
59591 
82619 

106080 

(49.90) 
(56.21} 
(67.49) 
(54.1.3) 
(48.60) 
(44.46) 
(57.86) 
(60.16) 
(52.34) 
(39.46) 
(64.73) 
(73.37) 
(59.37) 
(65.09) 
(58.56) 
(76.78) 
(74.11) 
(8?..56) 
(75.20) 
(66.68) 
(79.10) 
(73.36) 

(64.70) 
(80.83) 
(67.57) 
(71.68) 
(68.96) 
(59.19) 
(61.39) 
(34.80) 
(35.56} 
(18.30) 
(64.43) 
(1?..79) 
(11.2?.) 
(1.31 ) 

(?.?..80) 
(30.66) 
(13.81) 
(28.72) 
(25.12) 
(25.49) 
(28.16) 
(18.50) 
(42.76) 

35?.9?. 
33896 
?.6116 
46460 
45512 
65587 
47506 
57748 
57509 
78897 
53981 
45517 
65671 
63450 
72107 
46982 
55017 
40460 
52977 
70462 
44445 
71000 

89178 
40157 
81.590 
78220 
67638 

110579 
86304 

1.40720 
102000 

91.491 
13374 

11.0973 
127000 

112000 

91000 
127000 
137000 
122000 
127000 
132000 
1 52000 
132000 
142000 

(50.10) 
(43.79) 
(32.51) 
(45.87) 
(51.40) 
(55.54) 
(42.14) 
(39.84) 
(47.66) 
(60.54) 
(35.27) 
(?.6.63) 
(40.63) 
(34.91) 
(41.44) 
(?.3.2?.) 
(25.89) 
(17.44) 
(24.80) 
(33.3?.) 
(20.90) 
(26.64) 

(35.30) 
(1.9.17) 
(32.43) 
(?.8.32) 
(31..04) 
(40.81) 
(38.61.) 
(65.20) 
(64.44) 
(81.70) 
(35.57) 
(87.?.1) 
(88.78) 
(98.69) 

(77.?.0) 
(69.34) 
(86.19) 
(71.?.8) 
(74.88) 
(74.51) 
(71.84) 
(61.50) 
(57.24) 

70442 
77 408'' 
80321 

101279 
88542 

118096 
112733 
144933 
120663 
1.3031 3 
153062 
170917 
1.61621 
181771. 
1.73983 
202313 
212475 
231983 
21.361.3 
211483 
212663 
266528 

252604 
?.09516 
251575 
276158 
217887 
?.709.17 
223500 
?.1 584?. 
158299 
111987 

37596 
1?.7?.53 
1 43057 
113485 

1.1.7877 
183161 
1.58945 
171149 
1.69609 
177150 
211.591. 
?.14639 
248080 

===;==========================:============;============= 
Note: Figures in the parentheses are the share to the tota.J raw 
mater.i.al supply 
Source: Cashew Rxport Promotion Counc1.1, Cochin. 
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Graph 2.1 
ExJXYrl; of km'11ds and impYt~t of nuts 
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For ~ st~t.i st.i c-~~1 ~n~lysi s of t.ht=! export. pArformanct=!, WI"! havA 

estimatAd the linear and Axponential growth ratAs for Aach of thA 

sub-period ~nd t.est.Ad for accAl Arati.on and dAcAlArat.ion. Si nee t.he 

result of exponenti.al fit was found to bA more st.astically 

significant., we havA reported only thAse results. ThesA are given 

in Table 2.5. 

Table ?..5 
Rate of growth in export of kernels and import of raw nuts. 

-;===========~=======-==;===========================-=======~==== 

Phase 

Phase I 
Phase TI 
Phase TIT 

Rxport 

Exponential 
Growth rate 

5.91. 
-5.53 
3.41 

(17.7)* 
(:L 9_4) * 
(4.4)* 

Import ' ' 

F.xponential 
Growth rate 

8.93 
-1.8.86 

29.45 

(].1..4)* 
(5.71}* 
(3.14)* 

Note : Figures in the parenthesis show t values. 
* indicates levAl of signific~nt at 1 per cent 1evA1 

From table 2.5, it is evident that export grew at a rate of around 

6 per cf!nt. during first ph~se, -5.5 per cAnt during the second 

phase and 3. 4 per cent j n the third phase. Viewed in terms of 

exports, the industry was in crisis during t.hA sAcond pAriod ~nd 

there appears to be a revival. in the third phase. 

Now the relevant. question :l s how t.o account for the trend i.n export 

performance. An answer to this questton is sought in terms of 

Tndia' s compAt.i ti venf!ss in t.hA world mark At. which i. n turn is 

determined interalia by the domestic availability of rawnuts for 

the c~~shew processing i.ndustry. 
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Competitiveness of Cashew exports: 

For analysing India's competitiveness, we have estimated the share 

of India and its competitors like Mozambique, Kenya, Tanzania and 

Brazil in the world market (see Table 2.6) 

Table ?..6 
Share 6f India and j t.s Competitors in the world export. 

' ' 
=·====================:-====================================== 
Year Tndia MozambiquTanzania Kenya Brazil 
----------------------------------------------------
1960 95.32 ?..96 0.08 0.33 1.31. 
1.961 96.0?. ?..43 0.?.4 0.38 0.92 
1.962 94.84 3.71. 0.10 0.15 1.21 
1963 9?..84 4.89 0.15 0.15 1.98 
1964 91..97 5.88 0.08 0.21. 1.86 
1965 91.05 7.23 0.09 0.35 1.?.9 
1966 85.86 9.85 0.99 0.23 3.08 
1967 81.97 1?..98 2.37 0.30 2.39 
1968 80.67 13.14 1.75 0.21 4.23 
1969 75.?.6 15.85 2.99 0.20 5.70 
1970 67.45 19.81 3.83 0.19 8.72 
1971 67.76 22.94 4.46 0.19 4.65 
1972 63.95 26.23 2.80 0.1.1 6.92 
1973 56.98 32.21 4.04 0.25 6.52 
1974 64.29 24.08 4.01 0.09 7.52 
1975 59.32 23.44 4.4?. 0.19 12.63 
1976 57.46 23.54 6.78 1.80 10.43 
1977 56.?.1 ?.3.75 5.43 4.25 10.36 
1.978 43.91 ?.9.67 5.99 2.72 17.71 
1979 51.67 ?.3.23 5.28 3.66 16.16 
1980 47.7?. 23.07 5.12 2.63 21.45 
1981 46.59 18.54 8.52 2.81 ?.3.54 
1982 55.01 7.66 3.77 2.84 30.72 
1983 6?..54 4.98 ?..97 4.47 ?.5.03 
1984 51.78 4.02 1.19 3.06 39.95 
1985 59.?.7 3.69 0.00 3.95 33.09 
1986 58.10 7.16 0.00 3.67 31.07 
1(}87 48.(}2 8.33 1 . ?.7 ?..05 39.44 

•].988 41.80 8.61 1.28 2.32 45.99 
1.989 52.75 6.94 2. 1 5 1.18 36.99 
1990 60.65 4.72 1.32 0.41 32.90 
199l 6?..39 4.06 1.36 1.57 30.6?. 
=====~============================================ 

Source: Cashew Export Promotion Council, Cochin. 
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'T'able ?..6 rn:·ovides data for the period 1.960 t.o 1.991 only becaUSP. 

reliable data for the earlier years are not available. Till 1981, 

India's share steadily declined and that of its competitors like 

Brazil and Mozambique increased. Since 1981 India appears to have 

improved its competitive position. It is evident from the fact 

that since 1981, while India managed to increase i.ts share by 

around 16 per cent points, share of Brazil in 1991 remained at the 

1982 level (See graph 2.2). The vacuum that was generated by the 

exit of Mozambique was mainly filled by Tndia. On the whole 

India's competitiveness in the world market have steadily decli-ned 

during the second period and that of its major compet.i tors has 

increased. It may further be noted the period of decline in 

Tndia's share till 1982 also coincides with a general decline in 

world demand (Kannan , 1980) The fact that even in a period of 

slump in world demand, Tndia's compet.itors like Bra7.i.1 managt=!d t.c> 

improve j ts share in the world market tend t.o point towards 

declining competitiveness of Tndi a in the world markt=!t.. The 

available evidence also indicate that India has improved its 

compet i. t i veness duri. ng the third period. 

We have also estimated the index of Revealed Comparative Advantage 

(RCA) for India for the three different sub periods. The RC~ was 

found to be more than 100 for India during the first period and 

third period (376.56 and 147.42 per cent respectively) whereas it 

was less than 100 (52.53 per cent) for the second period. 

Tt may be argued that the conclusion regarding rt=!vival in exports 

during the third phase at tht=! all India level, need not necessarily 

he appl icahl t=! t.o Kerala fot· bulk of t.he export. ouri ng thi.s period 
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would have taken place from other states. To examine the validity 

of t~e argument w~ have collected data on exports, production and 

imports to Re~ala and is given in the Table 2.7. It is evicletl t 

t.hat as KeraJ a accounts for more than 90 per Ct=!nt of India's 

exports 1 t.ht=! revival we have observed at: all India level i.s 

applicable to KeraJa also. To be more specific, whil.e the growth 

rate in 8Xpor·t:s nt. t:he all India level wn~ found be 3.4 per cent. 

during 1982-1991, the recorded growth rate in KeraJa was also of 

the order of 3.5 per cent:. The decl.ine in India's competitivt=!ness 

in the world market could be attributed to a number of factors like 

a) shortnge in the availability of raw nuts for proct=!ssi.ng, 

increased domestic consumption, c) price competition from the other 

exporting countries and from competing n11ts like almond~ (Rannan, 

4 1983) . Among these, the most important factor appears to be the 

~vailability of rawnuts. 

4 In addition these general. factors there were a number other 
factors responsible for the decline in India's share which were 
faund to be specific to different years. Till 1.980's India was the 
major supplier of ca~hew to the tTSA and ~anada and Japan. Rut: it 
declined in the eightie~ because these countries were undergoing 
recession. By 1982-83 export to USSR declined to l.ess t:han half 
than that of previous year on account of the poli.tical 
di sturbanc'!es. 'Rut. in t.he eighties Indian t=!Xport t.o t.ht=! western 
countries have shown an upward trend which made up for the fall 
t:h~t occurred in the case of USSR. In 1983 Tndi.a account.ed for 
around 42 per cent of the EEC market 

By 1987 there was a dec!l i.ne in total export from India due t.o 
global recession which set towards latter part of 1987 especially 
in developed countri.es like USA. Incrensed supply of Rr·azil at 
lower prices and competition from substitute nuts like almonds also 
adversely affected our exports. Another reason was that getting 
cashew from India was quite uncertain and often a lengthy process. 

According to European buyers, India could not ship any ~izeable 
quantity, during 1988 due to the introduction of monopoly 
procurement by Government of Kerala. Prices of Tndi an kernels were 
also higher and could not compete wi.th the world market. The 
delayed processing in Kera.la had interrupted the regular and 
continuous supply of kernels to traditional buyers. This resulted 
in India losing some of her valuable clients. 
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Table ?..7 
Export, Domestic production and import of cashew in Kerala. 

Year Export Production Tmport 
from of to 

Kerala Kerala Kerala __ ,_,. _________________________ ...,. __________________________________ 
1.975 48276 (81.58) 81.990 (95.00) 97677 (71.20) 
1976 46409 (82.96) 87260 (62.01) 51439 (68.47) 
1977 36270 (90.56) 84727 (83.07) 37802 (67.15) 
1978 23189 (96.70) 89776 (98.13) 6532 (31.87) 
1979 36574 (97.76) 82763 (73.00) 16797 (69.35) 
1980 24754 (77.75) 81900 (73.80) 6979 (42.87) 
1981. 23843 {70.78) 78898 (62.12) 14846 (92.46) 
1982 ?.8075 (88.36) 75495 (67.41.) 886 (59.66) 
1983 35245 (96.50) 77375 (85.03) 1.7736 (65.99) 
1984 .10377 (99.16) 72?.94 (56.9?.) 981.3 (1.7.47) 
1985 31904 (78.67) 80203 (58.54) 6959 (31.71) 
1986 37508 (95.00) 8871.0 (72.71) 26529 (53.98) 
1987 31697 (84.81) 81481. (64.16) 30499 (71.58) 
1988 30234 (93.16) 108?.64 (S~LO?.) ?.1.8.47 (48.39) 
1989 41651 (94.24) 106258 (69.91.) 21060 (35.34) 
1990 47970 (98.37) 105369 (79.83) 4809 (5.82) 
1991 36630 (78.20) N'A 1361(1..28) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Note: Figures in the parenthesis gives the share to India 
NA :Nnt available 

Source: Kerala Economic Review, Various issues 

Raw mat~ria1 avaj.1ability: 

The domestic production of cashew nut in Kerala is not sufficient 

tn feed t.he cashew processing units. Hence, bulk of t.he raw 

material requirements are met through imports. In fact, import of 

rawnut.s from F.ast African countries played a major rnle si nee t.he 

time when export of kernels started on a commercial. scale. 

Therefore, any enquiry into the reasons for the observed trend in 

exports needs an analysis of the trend in imports and domestic 

product. :ton of raw nut.s. 

Import of Raw Cashewnuts: 

An examination of the trend in imports revealed, similar to 

exports, three different phases (see Table ~.4 Column 3 and Graph 
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?..?.). The first phase, similar to exports, showed an increasing 

trend in imports wherein the imports increased almost six times by 

the end of t.he first phase. During the second phase, t.here was a 

steady decline in imports and thereafter :i. t pi eked up in the t.hi rd 

phase (see Graph~.?.). 

A statistical analysis of the imports shows that during the first 

phase import increased at a rate of 9 per cent; during the second 
·,,,_ 

phase growth was negative (-18.9 per cent); and during th~ th{fd 

phase the rate of growth was as high as ?.9 per cent. 

To investigate further statistically, to what extent the Indian 

export of cashew kernel is import driven, Wf! have fi. t ted a 

regression equation of the following type 

where Xc is export of cashew kernels and Me is import of raw cashew 
nuts. 

The estimated equation is given below 

Xc = ?.411Q.7 + 0.1841 Me 
(11.96)* (9.7~)* 

R2=0.691 F.Stat=95.]9 N=45· 
* is significance at 1 per cent 

The estimated equation clearly indicates that there is a 

st.ast.i.cally significant positive association betwet=m export an·d 

import of cashew. At the same time si.milar to exports, imports of 

rawnut.s to Kerala was i rrati c as is evident from the fl uctuati.on in 

the share of Kerala in import of rawnuts (see Table ~.7) 



It is evident from the above analysis that the imports have played 

a crucial role in determining the export performance, which in turn 

was governed by the changes in t.he supply concH ti ons i.n t.he 

exporting countries on the one hAnd and the import policies of 

government on the other. T.,et us nnw exami.ne t.hese external and 

internal factors. 

Rxternal FActors: Tmports of raw nuts were mainly from east Afr·i can 

(!mmt.ries 1 i nf! Mn?.amhi que, 'T'an?.Ani a, et.c. 'T'hel"'e WAS a de(~] i ne i.n 

the internal production of raw nuts in the exporting count.ri.es on 

Account. of t.he -,.·eplacement. of CAshew wi t.h ot.hRr more remnnerAt.i.vR 

5 crops. At the same time most of the erstwhile exporters of nuts 

started processing units which in turn ·resulted i.n t.he deeline of 

rawnuts available for exports. Thus these countries instead of 

exporting rawnut.s to Tndi.a emerged as Tndia's competitors in t.hR 

kernal markets. Further, the non availability of adequate labour 

force coup1 ed wi t.h financial Assi.stanC!e from World bank has helped 

to consol:i date t.he establishment. of mechant:zed processing fflctori es 

in the pl"'i nci pr:ll F.flst. African countries wi t.h the l':'esul t most. of 

t.hem are hardly able to earmark any surplus for export to other 

count.ries (Tndian Rank, 1981). 

Government. Policies: Policies adopted by the Government of India 

Also hac] a major role to play in the growth of i.mpor.ts. 'T'i. ll 

1970s, import of raw nuts was based on Open General. Licence (OGL) 

5 (With the independence of Mozambique in 1975, tradi.tional. 
collection arrangements hy merchants were replaced by a centrali:zed 
machinery under the auspicious of Government. Th:is in turn had its 
repercussion on product.ion of nuts) 
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and 
1 

tht=n'Afot'A 
1 

only t.hosA wi t.h h:i gh f.i nanci Rl support could afford 

this. ThosA procAssors lacking ad~quate finRnce depended on direct 

importArs which resulted in the emergence of two types of importers 

namely, one processors-cum-exporters of kernels and the other, 

importAr traders of raw nuts. 

In 1970, OGI. was stopped and canal.i~ation of nuts was introduced, 

t.he sc>l A aut.hori ty t.o import was the r.ashew Corporntion of Tndi a 

(CCT) who nlso undertook distribution. The main purposA of this 

policy was t.() assure Aquitnble dist.rihution of nuts among the 

procAssors at. fni r nnd economically vi able pri C!es and to avoid 

unhAa 1 t.hy comrH~t.i. t ion among di rAct. i mport.et··s. 

certain restrictions 1 ike, on'l y..,·t.hcse who exportf:!d direct 1 y during 

1 96R ~ 1969 and 1970 wAre Al·igihlA for. Ftllot.vnent of nuts. 

Al 1 oca t ion were also on the basis of earlier· actual user s tti tus 

( Kannan: 1 98.1) . The r.cr also gave import.ance to employment. 

generation by allotting n11ts to processors on the basis of labour 

strAngth of factories. New import policy {canalization} Anabled 

the big processor t.o smuggle nuts to the neighboring states 

Tmported nuts were smuggled claiming that it was the allotment made 

for CCT to factories out.side Kerala which were substituted by 

equivalent quantities of raw nuts purchased from the pro(lucti on 

within Kera1R to satisfy the stipul.ated export performance. The 

poliey affet'!ted employment advArsely due to the 1 ack of 

Ava i 1 a hi 1 i t. y C> f raw m 1 t s w i t. h i n t. h A s t a t ~ . nRcRnalisAtion also 

eat.a1y7.ed t.he flow of nllt.s t.o nt'!ighhcn·i.ng states. nue. t.o 

canal i zat.i on, r.CT import.t=!d nuts in har·vest seasons produc:t.i em. 
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nuri ng the pre canF:Il i 7.F:It.i on period privF:Ite pr-ocessors used t.o mt'lke 

contract with east African countri.es in September- October and the 

flow of imports t.ook place during F'eb:r-uary whi c!h is off season for' 

internfll production. Wi. t.h the ent.ry of CCT, t.he j mport. of nuts 

ot'!curred in hFtrvest. seasons which caused an unnecessary strFtin on 

the financial resources of processing :indus t:ri.es and reduced t.he 

number of working days during the other mont~s of the year. 

Refore canalization private importers used to send their 

representatives to east African countries to collect nuts because 

the collection of nuts was not organised there. Provision of 

finance was also arranged through African agents for collection 

storage and t.ransport. of nuts. ThesA arrangements were not made hy 

CCT (Tndia Rank, 1qR1). 

Failure of c!anali7.ation and, hence, the supply c!onst.raints of nuts 

led CCT to liberalize the policy tn 1q71, hy which the eligible 

users werA permitted to import from non trAditional sources. Rut 

t.his policy was also a failure due to t.hA inft'ast.rut.urFtl 

constraints in those sources.(Thacker B.S, lqRl). 

In 1981, thA OGT., system was re-est.ahl i shed. "Under this act.uAl 

users and import. housAs could import nuts Against 1 i cence in 

accordance with the general policy on condition that fit least 50 

per cent of quantity contracted for import is offered by i.mporter 

to the puhlic sector CCT for di.stribution in such a manner as may 

he decided hy Govt" (Tndian Rank, 1q81). ThiA policy was also i.n 

support. c1f hig proc!ASSCJrs who imported nut.s At. high rates "whtch at 

t. i mes hear no relevance to cost. of indigenous raw nuts resulting in 
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an unworkable price parity in relation to the international price 

of kernels" {Indian Bank, ~q81). This resulted in reduction in the 

avai 1 abi l:i ty of nut_s t_o bc>t.h small processor'S and public sect.or 

units like KS~n~. 

Tn 198?., OGT, system was retained hy which there was genera] 

permission t.o export. j nt.o Tndi a, raw nut.s frc>m any C!ountry except 

unions of South Africa, South F.ast Africa hy actual nst'!rs subjeC!t. 

to the condition applicable hither~o. The CCT was also eligible to 

import under the OGJ •. Another condition was that immediately after 

the C!On tract for· import is ent.el:·ed, ha 1 f of t.he quanti t.y i mport.ed 

should be offered to CCT for distribution to aC!tnal users. But 

even then it had a positive impact. As a result of this policy, 

those factories which mi.grated to Tamil Nadu shifted to Kerala. 

Most of 233 factories started working. Tn 1 983, t.he pol icy was 

further changed OGT, was continued with t.he restriction of the 

previot1s years, and added some more conditions to it viz half per 

cent of contract value was to be gi.ven as service charges. Tn 19R4 

it. was st.ipulat.erl t.hat aC!t.ual users C!ould import. raw nut.s under OGT, 

without any of the n~stri C!t ive measur·es which were appl i.cable' in 

last. years' policy. Further import restriC!tion was adopt.ed in 

198~, hy which the i.mporters had to register the contraC!ts with CCI 

within 7 days of exeC!ut.i on and pay half per c!ent. of t.he value of 

service C!hArges which was not appl :i crtbl e to pnbl i C! sector. F.ven 

wit.h this limit.ed libt=n·alization policies, exporter r.ould import 

nuts from new markets Ji.ke Thai.land, Vietnam, Philippines, 

Tndones i. a etc. TntroduC!tion of sales tax on purchase of raw nuts 

meant for export, from pr6cessor by th~ state government based on 

Central Sales Tax Ar.t, affected processors adversely. 
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From the ahovt=! analysis, it is evi.dt=!nt. that. tht=! crisis of t.he 

C!ashew processing industry was to a certain extent conditioned by 

the t=!Xt.et'nal environmt=!nt. and more important.ly by the domest:i.c 

policy framework of the government which created shortages in the 

raw material supply ouring 70s; with its irnplications on t.he 

employment generation capacity of the industry. During 80s the 

changes in the pol i. cy framewot'k appt=!ared t.o havt=! enahl ed the 

industry to overcome the raw material shortage. 

Tht=! total availability of raw nuts as we have alrt=!ady mentioned 

depenc'Js not. only on imports hut also on domest.ic production of raw 

nuts. Ht=!nct=!, r~n anr~lysis of the raw mr~terial avr~ilability will bt=! 

incomplete without r~nalysi ng domesti.c production of raw nuts. 

Trends in domest.ic production: 

The trend in domestic prod11ction is given in Table ~.4, col.umn 3. 

Tt is evi.dt=!nt from tht=! table that not withstanding thA occasional 

fluctuations, the production of raw nuts has shown an increasi.ng 

trend over time. During the first phase, tht=! domestic production 

has almost doubled to reach 0. 7 1akhs MT :in 1968 recording a 

componnc'J growt.h rAt.t=! of ~ .1 per Ct=!nt. During t.he sAmt=! pt=!riod whi 1 e 

the imports rAcorded a negative growth rate, the domestic 

proc'Juct.ion rP.eot'OAd A growt.h t'ate of 1.7 pt=!r t~t=!nt. This trt=!nd 

continued even in the third phase where the recorded growth rate 

was J.4 per cent. Tt is also intt=!rest:ing to note that the shart=! of 

domestic production in the totAl raw materiAl supply declined 

during tht=! first pt=!ri.oc'J and has s:~h<">wn ftn i nC!rP-ase in t.hP. set"'!ond and 

third phase. However, it needs to he not.ec'J th8t. during periods of 

g..=meral dt=!cline in imports, domestic produeti.on was not large 
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enough t.o compensnte for i.t .. 'l'h:is hns naturnlly, led t.o a dec!line 

in the total raw material ava:i.lab:il:ity :in yenrs of lower imports. 

'l'hi s point. may be further elaboratt'!d. Tn 1 q68 t.he total raw 

material supply was /..6 lakhs t.onnes (1.95 i.mport plus 0.1 domestic 

product.i_on) . Tn 1 q 8?., t.hough domestic production i nc"!reased from 

0.7 Jakhs to 1.?. 1akhs, the total raw material supply was only of 

the order of l. 3 lakhs prima·ri.ly due to negl igi hl e i rnports. 

Obviously under such conditi.ons the processing industry could not 

have maintained its tempo of the sixties. There could have been 

either a decline in the total number of industries or the number 

of indust.ri es would have remained thP. saroe but. the total numbe-r. of 
· .. ,_~ 

employment. would have declined. Tt. is also possible that number of 

i.nduAtri eA and t.ht=! numbP.r of emp1 oyment hF.tve t'P.mai ned t.hP. RamP. but 

number of working days would hF.tve cleclined. All these imply that 

t.he workers would hF.tve been adverse1 y affect.ed. 

Section 4 

CRTSTS OF WOMF.N WORKF.RS ATID 'I'HF. STATF. TNTF.RVF.li'l'TON 

How has t.he observed development in the industry affected U1e women 

t.et. us begin with an exF.tminati cwt of the t.t'P.nd in 

employment. We have obt.aineo oat.a on number of factories, number 

of workP.rs ano pP.rson dnyA workP.d from annual survey of inoust.ries 

(Factory sector) 'l'he period of analysis refers to 1973-88. 

Tdeally onP. should have had data from 1q68 to 1qq1 to analyst'! how 

the industry has responded during the period of decli.ning export 

and the rP.vi VFJl observed t.hereA ft.er. Nevertheless we hope that 

some tentative conclusion cF.tn be derived from the available dF.tta. 



For the present purpose, we may divide the above period into two 

sub periods, namel.y, 1973 to 1982 and 198~ onwards. It. may be 

noted from t.he 'T'Able ~ .J that t.he number of factories have declined 

from 282 in J97J to 265 in 1982. Thus, it is evident t~at decline 

in the raw material availability had caused A marginal decline in 

the number of factories as well. 

'T'ahl.P- ~.8 

'l'rend in employment. in Cashew Processing Industry in Kerala 

==-=======~=================-=-===================;====;========= 

Year Number ofl-.To: of 
Units Workers 

1973 ~82 99996 
1974 ?.70 99618 
1975 ?.57 92362 
1976 ?.53 99970 
] 977 266 94243 
1978 270 85286 
1979 267 86719 
1.980 ?.42 86539 
1981 ?.64 101906 
1.982 ?.65 70752 
1983 263 62514 
1984 ?.49 63694 
1985 265 51?.86 
1986 ?.61 5?.490 
1987 ?.40 465?.6 
1988 ?.1 9 4056?. 

Per. days Ratio of 
Worked Per. days worked 

to number of workers 

NA NA 
f-.TA l-.TA 

1?.180000 131.87 
1 2128455 1?.1.32 
10415818 110.5?. 

9753089 1.14.36 
8040944 92.7?. 
7093000 81..96 
7049000 69.17 
4759000 67.26 
70?.?.000 112.33 
7876000 1?.3.65 
6?.04000 120.97 
7889000 1 50. 30 
6650500 142.94 
541?.000 1 33. 43 

Sonr·ce: 1>.nnual Sllrvey of Tnonst.ri es, Various issues 

NA: Not available 

The decline in t.he number of factories cont. i nued in the second 

phase and i.n 1988 the total number of fActories in t.he organised 

sector was only ?.19. Simi 1 arl y the number of workers have 

declined from 0.99 lakhs in 1973 to 0.71 1akhs in 1982. 'T'he 

declining trend continued even after 1982. In the terminal. year, 

t.he t.ot.Al number of workers was found to be only 0.4 lakhs. (see 
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Fl''c-,m the Above AnAlysis it. appeAr's t.hat. t.he St=!cond phase 1 more 

speci fi <~Ally t.he 70s is A period of C!ri sis not. only for the 

inc'lust.t·y hut. Also for t:ht=! workers. Ft·om t.he i. ndustry' s 

perspective, t:here was a decli.ning trend in output And export and 

from the workers point of view thert=! was a decline in the total 

number of workers employed and person days worked. During the 

third phast=! 1 though there appears to he rt=!vival in out.put and 

export 1 workers continue to face a crisis because there was a 

steady dt=!cli nt=! in t.he number of person dAys Avai 1 A.hle And t.he totAl 

number of workers. 

The conclusion regarding t.he observed decline in the employment: may 

he ohjt=!ct.ed t.o on t.he ground thAt. our AnAlysis is bAst=!d on t.ht=! dAtA 

obta i.ned frorn the organised manufacturing sector whi c!h ignore the 

developments in t.he unorgani sed st=!ctor. To Answer t.hi s qut=!sti.c>n 1 

we have collected data on the number of factories 1 number of 

workt=!rs And Average number of working days from Bureau of Economics · 

and Statistics (RRS). This includes both organised and unorganised 

sector. The TAhl e 2. ~ shows that t.he number of workers is more 

than what was reported in AST. It is found that (see Table 2.§) 

though t.ht=! numht=!r of workers and fact:ories As pt=!r RES is found to 

he· more than those reported in AST. The overall trend appeared to 

be the same. 'l'hi s coul o ht=! becAuse t.he BRS dAtA covt=!r the 

organised sector as well . Tt. is evident that the number of 

fActories hAVt=! remained almost constAnt during 1q1~-H~ as pt=!r RRS, 

there After it hAs declined for a few years. Rut in the termjnal. 

yeAr the nurnbet' of fAc!t.nri es WAS found to be 27 4. Thus 1 it. appears 

that. while the factories in the organised sector has shown a 

deC!l i ni ng trP-nd 1 t.hose in t.ht=! unorgani.sed st=!ctor hAs shown an 
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increasing trend. Tt is also interesting to note that the decline 

in empl oymAnt. according to the P.F.S data, j s not as pronounced as 

we have seen from ASI data. As per AST data the total employment 

recorded a negative growth rate of -1.01 pet· cent. during 1.973-8?. 

and it continued to show a negative growth rate of -8.76 per cent 

there after. Rut the observed trend with t.he P.F.S data is only 

marginally different. 

Table ?..9 
Total number of workers and t.be average number of working 

days in the Cashew Processing indust.ry of· Keral.a 

Year Number of 
working days 

Total number of Number of 
Factories 

Employment 
Per Factory 

1974 l-JA ?.6~ 1.1.9999 4~?..81 

1. 97~ NA 267 1?.?.46~ 4~8.67 

1.976 liT A 272 135?.64 497.?.9 
1977 85 270 1.34350 495.59 
197R 97 ?.43 1?.?.0?.9 50?.. 18 
1979 113 261 130208 498.88 
1980 80 260 127~50 490.~R 

1981 6/. /.60 1/.7550 490.58 
198/. 73 ?.6?. 1 /.77 37 487.55 

1981 70 ?.3?. 10?.774 44/..99 
1984 76 ?.43 1047?.7 410.98 
198~ 103 ?.44 10?.844 4?.1.49 
1986 4?. ?.53 1 01 91 5 40?..83 
1987 70 ?.64 107067 405.56 
1988 104 /.74 11137?. 406.47 

SourC!e: P.tn'eau of F.C!onnmiC!S and Statisti.C!s for Total Number of 
Factories and Total Number of Workers 
Kerala State Cashew Development Corporation for Average 
Number of Working Days: 

'T'he t.ot.al number of workers ouri ng t.he sevent.i es moved around 1. /. 

to l.. 3 1 akhs where as si nC!e ] 982 it dP.cU ned to around 1 1 akhs. 

Similarly t.he average number of working days and the employment per 

factory also has shown a declining trend since 1.98?.. Tt is, thus, 

evident. that. t.here has bP.t=tn a dt=tC!line in the employment. in the 

industry most of i.t. was acc~ounted by tht=t decline in the or·ganised 

Sf!C!tor. "rhllS 
1 

there "'Pfl~l'il''S t.n hA A shift. from t.hf! Ot'gAni Sf!d 
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seC!tor whie!h irnpl.y inC!reasing easualisat:ion and exploit.at.i.on of 

labour force. Tn fact the casualisation is not: confined to the 

unorganised sector alone. Rven in the organised sector around ~0 

per cent of the labourers are not permanently employed and are paid 

on pi eC!e rates for all t.he workers t=fX:C!ludi.ng those in t.ht=! gradi ng6 

Apart from declining employment and increasing 

C!ASllAl i sAt.i on, another mani festAt.i on of c!ri.si s of workers c!onlcl be 

' wage rate per day. jAs it: will he evident from the forthco~ing 

dis!'!ussion, the Government fixed minimum wages for thA workers. 

Rut. the aC!t.llAl eF~rni ng C!oul d depend on t.he prodnc!t.i vi. ty of the 

worker. Hence, an analysis of the minimum wPJge would not provide 

a clear pi C!t".ure of t.he worker's eal'·ni ngs. 

Another possible source of information is AST from which one 

c:ould est.imat:e t.he PsnnuPJl earning of t.he worker (see Table ?..10). 

Table ?..10 
Annual wage per workel' for different. indus t:ri.es in Keral a 

VePJr Wage per worker Rs('OOO) 

C:1=1shew Cnir. C':ot t.c~n spinning 

1 97R 1 . 1 0 4.0?. fi.OO 
l9RO 0.90 4. <Hi 9.0R 
l9R?. 1 . 01 10.9?. 9.?.?. 
1 (}84 1.74 7.41. 13. 4(} 
1.9Rn ?..53 9.?.R 8.73 
1988 ?..86 ll. 1 6 17.7~ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Supplement to Annual survey of Industries; C.S.O 

6 The di.fference between permanent and casual workers is that, 
while the former is eligible for dearness r~llowan!'!t=! and other 
benefi.ts the latter is not. The current rate of dearness allowance 
is Rs~1.J per dPJy. 
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When the AnnllA l. ear-·ni ng per worker for. eashew i ndtJS try is 

cal.culated for the period from 1978 to 1.988, (at current prices) it 

showed an increAsing trend (seA GrAph ?..3). But. when t.hi.s is 

compared with that of other traditional industries like coir and 

cotton spinning, it is found that the annual wage per worker is 

much 1 ower than the other two. To be more specific in 19R8 a 

worker in cashew industry recei.ved only less t.han one-fi ft.h of her 

counter part in coir and less than one eighth i.n cotton spinning. 

Tt is also seen that the gap between them is i.ncreasing over the 

pedod. 
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On t.hf'! whole it. i.l": evident thAt. t.he crisis of the wot'kt=!rs t.hat. 

originated in the cashew processing i.ndustry of the Kerela in the 

late ]q60s continues evf'!n-t.oday. While the production and export 

of cashew has rf'!corded a revival in the eight.i.es 1 possibly as a 

rf'!sul t. of tht=! 1 i ht=!rFJl i.st=!d pol i. cy measHrf'!s 1 t.ht=! t=!Xport.et'l": in Sf'!ftt'ch 

of more effi <~i f'!nt production or-ganisation 1 have adopted l":uch 

strntegif'!s whic~h ultimat.ely wo11ld hFIVf'! led t.o r.tceent.uFlt.f'! the crisi.s 

that the workt=!rs wf'!re facing since the early sf'!venties. At. t.hi s 

jlln<~t.ure, it. is impot't.ant. t.o Sf'!f'! how has t.hf'! (";.overnmf'!nt. rf'!F!c~t.t=!d t.c> 

this situation. 

Stat.=! inte.-vention .in cashew proce~~.ing industry: 

Tt lliFIY bt=! st.at.t=!d Fit. t.he oHtsf'!t t.hat. a ·u~tai.led r.tnF~lysi s of t.ht=! form 

and content of state intervention and its impact on the industry is 

a <Jllt=!St i. c>n t.ha t needs a separate enquiry and is obviously beyond 

the seope of the present. study. Nevertheless, it may he useful to 

have an ovf'!rview of t.he ways in which stat.e intervened r.tnd its 

impact. Analysis in this section is too prt=!liminary and, hence, 

firm cc>nelllsi on is not wArrAntt=!d. 

Given the fact thAt cAshew procP.ssing is an ind11stry wht=!rt=!-~S pt=!r 

cert.a in 1 eve] of organisation had been at. t.a i nt=!d by thE! workArs, 1.ht=! 

st.At.f'! hAl": hAd an imrH)t't.i=mt. t'olA to plAy in it.s dt=!Vt=!lopment., 

particularly in the recent past. The most notable statE! 

interventions C!Flme in thE! form of minimiurn wage legislat.ionsl 

import export policy (which we have already di scussP-d) and the 
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monopoly pt'Of~lll''Fnnent_. 7 

On the basis of the demand of ~he early unions mini.mum wage act was 

Only some marginal increase was 

recommended by this and no mention was made about the payment of 

dearness allowance. ~gain on t.he basis of t.he dBmand by unions a 

minimum wage advisory committee was appojnted in 19S9 which 

rP.crnnmended payment r>f dearness allowanc!e subjected -to full fi ll:ment_ 

of minimum stipulated output. Again in 19fi0 the prevailing Jaw was 

revised by incorporating provision for cost of living index. 

The factory owners tried to evade t.hf! payment·_ C>f mini mum wages by 

adopting vario11S measnt·es. 'T'hi.s inc~ludecl; a) r·eclnc~-ing t.he qnant.it-.y 

of raw nuts supplied to eaeh worker by recruiting mor·e workers 

making thern i nel i gi bl e for deArness all owAnc!e h) underwt=!i ghi ng ~he 

output they procBssed c) rt=!cording wrongly the number of working 

days d) proc!essi.ng nut.s C>lltsicle ~he frtctol:·ies in an unorganised 

form 1\udjvarappu so t.hat there is no obl:igiition to piiy minimum 

wages. Tht=! practice of Kudivariippu led to the shifting of industry 

from organised to the unorganised sector leading incrt=!asing 

unempl <">yment and casual i sat.i on. 

7 
Other for·ms of government intervent.ion jncluded formation 

of the CFtshew wor·kers welfare fund. Under th·i s sche-rne an aYtK>lltit of 
1 . 2 crores is collt=!ch':!d by 1 F.!vyi ng ?.0 paise per kg. of procuren 
nnts so 1 n to processol''S. Tn 1 9R7 1 t.he T<'er·a l A St. A t_e as semb 1 y 
passed the Kt=!rala Cashew Workers Relief and Wt=!1fArf! Fund Amendmt=!nt 
Ri 11 prc>vi cJi ng mAinly fc>r pensi nn And ot.het' henefi t.s to cashew 
workt=!rs. ~n t=!mpl nyee of cashP.w factor-y who is unahl e to work on 
aceount of ol rl age or llni formi ty or completes fiO years And a pet·son 
who was an t=!mpl nyt=!e before t.ht=! eonnnencemt=!nt of the aet and 
cmnpl etecl 60 yeArs or· who j s out of empl oymt=!nt. wi t.h pt=!t'm<'fnent. 
di.sablt=!ment are eligihlt=! for pension. The hill proposed a daily 
contt'ibut ion nf rupee 1 by the wor-kt=!r chn·i ng the peri nd of 
employment. Tht=! contrjbution of employeBs wouJn be Rs. ?.0 per 
i"!ase. 



At t.hi.s .!'li t.unt".ion go v t'! -r·· n 111 t'! n t. by enact.i ng 

Unregi stt=!rt=!d Hni t. Prohibi t.i on Aet in 1967. Tn 1qfiR t.he minimum 

Proet=!ssors rAsortRd to ot.hAr 

alternatives to maint.a·i;, their pr·ofi.t. A numhAr of f aet.ori e.s wt=!rt=! 

shi.ft.t=!d f-r·om Kt=!t'nla t.o 1-.ht=! nt=!ighboring stat.t=!s wht=!t't=! thA lnhr>lH' c~ost. 

was comparati Vt=!l y 1 ess heeause of tht=! 1 ack of mini mum wage 

] • ] • 8 egJ.s .at1.on.s. Hinimum wage legis]at.i.ons was again enacted in 

1969. As a protest ngainst. this the proeessors elosed down many of 

the factories creating unemployment. Tt was at thi.s time that tht=! 

Kerala State ~ashew Development Corporation was formed with the aim 

protecting the workers and it took over 34 factories. 

Since there were no rt=!str'iC!tions in promn·ement of nuts wit.hin the 

state, processo:r··s could colleet nuts at a lowe-r·· priee from growers, 

proC!ess it in other states and nu=tke a 1 a"t'ge pt'ofi t out. of ·it. 

Growers were the victims of this, wh6 were given prices "not in 

relation with the priees of kernels" (K.P. Kannan, 19R3). GrowRrs 

were expl oi t.ed in somt=! other ways 1 ike underwei ghi ng nuts, cuts in 

p-r·ice blaming inferiJ>r qualit.y, delayed payment 1 pr.tymt=!nts i'n 

instalments without interest etc. Small processors also found it 

di ffi cult-. to makt=! Lht:d r fact.ori RS work bt':!CAllSt-! of U1R non-

availability of nut.s. 'l'he industry whi c~h used t.o provide 

employment. t.hroughout t.he year during t.he si.xti as c:oul d only 

provide amploymant for 3 or 4 months later on_ "Tn order to bring 

back the i nonst.-r·y, nt. 1 aast. tc> assen.hl r.tnce of i. ts past glory of 

sixties, affort.s ware made to gi.va a fAce lift to tht':! industry 

It was found t.hr~t. in 'l'r~mi 1 Narlu tha 1 r..bC>llr cost. was only 
fl.'i per cent. nf t.ot.Al, whP-reas i.t. wr.ts as h·iQ"h as ?.?. pP.t· C!ent in 
T\Prala. 



(Tndir.tn Rank,19R1) 

'At first thP. govP-rnment of KeraJa, under an order issued in 1975, 

rP.stri~ted intP.r distri~t movemP.nt of ~ashP-wnuts as wP-11 as 

movemP.nt outsidP. KP-rala. ThP- state governmP-nt also dP-clared raw 

nuts as an P.SSP.nt.i Al ar·t.i c~le undP-t' the Keral.a essential art.i <""!1 P. 

controls, and dP.tailedprovisi.ons for the p1n:·chaseand distri.bution 

of nut.s, were i ssuefl by t.he KP-rAl a raw rtllt. (rP.st.r·:i ct.i <"">ns And 

marketing) ordP-r 1976. The governmP.nt restricted this order, based 

on tht=! i nt.t=!rVt=!nt.:i o;-,s hy tht=! supreme court. and i ssut=!d Kt=!ral a t'aw nut. 

[marl<P.t.i ng And d·i st·.ri huti ons ordP.r. Raw cashP-wnut procuremP.nt and 

cHstri.hut.:i on orchn· was P-nacted in 1977. By this law thP. 

procurement of raw nuts was made exclusively by co-operative SE!ctor 

appointing Kt=!rala stAte co-operativt=! mArketing federation as the 

sole monopoly Agent of the state government. 

Tht=! main objectives of t.ht=! procurt=!mt=!nt agencit=!s WP.rt=! 1) to ensurA 

remunerative prices for cashew growers for tht=!ir prod11ce and make 

C!AShAw cult.ivr.tticw• mnr·P. pt'ofitahlt=-; ?.) to have an P-qnitAblA 

dist.rihution of nut.s aTnong processors basE!d on the mustt=!r l''ole 

st.rP.ngt.h. 

Ry adopting t.hi s po 1 i cy (";overnmen t. cou 1 d procure nuts in 

considP.rc:thlt=- quant.it_iP.s Amount t.ill 19RO P.X<""!P.pt for ont=! yP.at', 1979, 

due to 1) fixatinn of law procurement price, 2) delc:tyed entry inh> 

Ttlc:trket., 1) lFirge s~Filt=! ~muggling of indigenous rc:tw nut.~. Tncleec'J hy 

the intrnrluction of monopoly procurement the prjees of nuts have 

gone up in Ket'c:tl Fl. Tt. rose from Rs l. RO per kg in 1970 t.o Rs 8. 00 

in 1981. Procurement of raw nuts depE!ncls mainly on three 



si t.unt.ionR nnmt'!ly 1 ) Tf t.he 1 ow it. would 

oi.sadvantagenus from the si Oe of growers who prefer St'!l 1 i ng nuts to 

ot.ht'!r buyers C>ffel''i ng mc>t'e rn·i ces which enhnnct'! smuggling of nut.s. 

2) If the pricf'!s are high procurement. would be high but. the 

pl.'oces~HYt'S t't'!fuse to buy at that. price whi.ch ·in t.urn c!allst'! Joss to 

the government. 3) If the prices fixeo by govt is more than that of 

the int.ernational prict'!, it. would affect t.he functioni.ng of t.he 

industry as a whole. 

'l'he monopoly procurement appears to have not. slJCcet'!oeo in ensur·i ng 

rt'!mlll18rat.i VP. pr··i ces Lo growers. Sub r:~gt'!nt.s who C(ll 1 t'!Ct.t'!cl U·1e r·r:~w 

nuts <1 i d ma lpract i c~es 1 ike undt'!rWt'!i gh i ng nuts a no are reporte~·] to 

reject the n11t.s c,n grounc1 of 1 ow qual i t.y As a result growers 

ultimately used t.o get a 1 ow payment. Prices pa i.d to the groWP.l''s 

WP.re 1 owet· wht=m C!ompr:tt'P.d to thP. nt=d ghbori ng states l·i ke 'l'Fnoi 1 N'r:~du 

leacling to large seale smuggling. The general dissatisfaction of 

t.he growt'!rs with monopnl y pl''C>cHremt'!nt. is evident from t.ht'! growing 

gap he tween production and procurement (see 'l'abJ e ?. .11) . From the 

table it. is evident. t.hat t.he proportion c1f the quanti t.y procnrt'!d in 

years with the monopoly procurement was not significantly higher 

t.hFtn in years without. monopoly proC!llt't'!ment.. Tn fact. t.he prc,porti.on 

of quantity proC!ured is found to he the highAst in 1q86, an year 



'J'Ahle ?..11 
'J'rend in t.hf'! Produeti.on And procurement~ of RAW 

C:asht=!w Nuts "from Kt=!rala 

1977* 
1978* 
1 979* 
1980* 
1981 * 
1982* 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988* 
1989* 
1990* 

Quant. i Ly Product. i.on 
Procured Tonnes 

681 en 847?.7 
79?.61 89776 
17144 8?.763 
60~95 81900 
59806 78898 
61686 75495 
60951 77375 
48585 7?.?.94 
57?.59 80?.03 
810?.1 88710 
70940 81481 
61049 108?.64 
94?.40 106?.58 
8?.611 105369 

Proport. ion of 
procurement to 
production 

80.48 
88.28 
44.87 
73.98 
75.80 
81 . 70 
78.77 
67.?.0 
71.39 
93.58 
87.06 
58.?.3 
88.68 
71L40 

S<"">llrC!e: QuAnti t.y Procurt=!d: SpeC!i a 1 ()f fi C!t=! Qui 1 on 
ProduC!tion :Stastics for Planning 

Nc)t.e: * indi.c""!F:tt.t'-!s tht=-! Yt=!Ars wi t.h monopoly pr'ocur.errtt'-!nt.. 

T..ack of fAl 1 in kernel pr··i C!es in the i ntt=!rn;=d-.i c·>nf:ll markt'-!t on one 

hAnd and t.ht=-! high c~ost. of rAw nut.s And 1 about' on t.ht=-! ot.her Cr'eFJt.ed 

prohlt=!ms in pr<>cessing rAw nuts in the statt=!. Mnnllfncturers 

P.Xpt't=!Sst=-!d t.ht=-!i r nnwi 11 i ngness to pr.oct=!ss tht=! nuts i nt.ernally 

procured at. higher pri ct=!s. Tn t.hi s background government of Kt=!rlila 

aho 1 i shed m<>nopo 1 y pt'ocurt=!mt=!nt. in F't=!h. 1 983 Tns tt=!Ad floor r>ri ee hlis 

heen fixed. As per the fair price fi.xati.on order of Statt=! 

Government, manufFJct.tn'er!"l Art=! frt=!t=! to purchAse raw nut.s At en' Above 

the fair price. The qur..ntity so purchased should bt=! processt=!d in 

str..t.e i tst=!l f. t-tovt=!ment of nut.s out.si de st.a t.e WAS hAnn~d. Thus 

industry could pt'Oct=!ss 25 per ct=!nt more compared t.o thAt of 

previ OilS Yf'!Ars. Floor prices were not viAble to growerR F:tnd ~hey 

~tr..rted cutting down tht=! cr.tshew trees which in turn Afft=!ct.ec'l 

Rut. r.tnot.ht=-!r inhibit.ing fAct.(Yt' wr..~ t.ha~, gnvt=!t'nrnen1". 



gave li.cense to 70 additional fact.ories for procuring and 

processing nuts, which caused greater strain on existing units, due 

t.o t.ht=! a 1 re<'ldy exi At. i ng exr!esA r!apa 0.i t.y C>f t.he i nrlus try. Tn spi t.e of 

monopoly procurement. scheme proving a failure in 1977-8?. t.he 

On t.he whole 

while the s t.a te in tervent i.on appears to have sur!ceederl in 

ameliorating the c~l"'is·is of t.he industry, t.he workers cont.inued t.o 

he in crisis as manifested in the declining employment and 

i nr!ref!S i ng CASU<'ll i.Afl t. i (>li. 

Concluding ob9ervations: 

In the prest=!nt chapter we have analysRd the evolution of the cashew 

processing inrlusf:t'Y and t.he differ-ent fa(·!ets nf crisis in terms of 

declining production, export., import., reduction in the number of 

W<Yt'kers, wnrki ng rlo=..ys <'lnd i n0.rea sing casu fll. i. sf! t ion. We hflve 

approar!hed the problem in a historical perspective. It was found 

that. there are t.hree phaseA in t.he growth of the i. ndustry. 'rhe 

first phase (1947-1968) showerl an upward trend in exports, imports 

nnd prorluc!t. ion. 

1 99?.) where therP. WAs an absolute dec!l ine i.n exports, imports and 

produc:t.ion leflding t.n fl r'eduet.ion in t.he nu.,.nber of fa(·:t.c>r·ies, 

e~ployment and thR number of working days. Tnrlustry entRred the 

t.h i rd of r'evi val Rinee Tt WAR follnd t.hfl t. 

notwithstanrling the revivnl of the industry in terms of incref!sed 

prorlu0.t.i on anrl expot't.s, the worker'S cnnt.i nned t.o he in c~ri si A o=..s 

manifested in rleclining employment., number of <'Jays nf work on the 

one hand ~nd increAsing casualisntion on the other. 

that while the liberalized polir!y measures 

t.he industry t.c> overcome t.he (~risis, 

seems to have enflhled 

t.he profit. 



r~~t.l:'llct.uri ng of t.h~ i ndn~t-.l''Y fl''Om orgr:tni ~~d t-.o IJnorgr:tni ~~d ~~c!t.ol'' 

resulted in declining ~mployment and increasing casw~lisnt.ion. How 

ha~ the womf:!n wol''k~rs adnpt.ed t.o t.hi ~ cri.si s? 'T'h~ fort.hcomi ng 

chapter makes a mod~st attempt toward~ answering this question. 



ChaptP.r 3 

.t;IJR VTVAT, STR A TF:G TES OF' 'flO'IfEN JIOR KKR .t; 

"Hy mother too was a worker in tlll'! andi.appl'!eZ (cashew factory}. F.ven whl'!n I was 

a 1it.t11'! baby .<:bP. would takP. ml'! with hl'!r when shl'! wP.nt to work. By tl>l'! agP. of 

fifteen T was also forcl'!d to l'!ntl'!r tl>l'! sam!'! activity. Hy mother gavP. ml'! thl'! 

fit·st. 7e.o:::son.o::: at work. Tn Cc)/Jr"SP. of tim!'! .T c:•o11]d s111'!7.7 morP. tl>an wl1at. T eou7d 

in the bl'!g.inning. During thosP. days we had to rl'!ach tl)(~ factory l>y .'> 'o clock in 

basis and a minimum quantity of 5 Kg were to be proc~l'!ssed to gl'!t TJ.A (dl'!arJII'!S.<: 

a] lowanc~e). Tl>l'! factory owners used to cheat us l>y rmdl'!rWI'!.ighing tl>e nuts. 

However we used to get employment through out the year on those days. It took 

]c>ng timP. for me to become thP. c~ard holder. .T c~ou]d become a permanent worker 

only by the age of 25. 1/nt.il then I was not eligible for any benefits of the 

pernuwent wor·kers. Althc)l}gl> .T worked har·d from morning till evening .T couJd get. 

only a low payment as .T was ccmsidered as a casual labour. At my early years T 

cou7d sl1P.T1 about. B kilos pl'!r day. .t;inr!P. t.hP.rP. was stP.ady P.mpJoymP.nt T r!ou7d 

l'!ar·n more during tlwsl'! days. Now a days there is job only for a ffHI days in thl'! 

factory. A 1 so .T have & 1 ot of hea 7th prob 1 P.l/i.<: J i kP. breathing prob 1 em, bar~k pain, 

leg pain etc~. R:wk pain is main1y due to the long yl'!ars of squatting on the 

floor. At. homP. T have three cl>i 7drtcw to look aftP.r· and my lwsl>and is no more. 

Since there is nc> work in the fac~tory, T sel'!k a7tP.rnativP. employment. Rut. tl>P. . 
opport.uni ties are few. JIP. have to borrow from other..:::. Jll'! try t.f> adj11.o:::t 

sometimes by reducing f:he numbP.r of meals and by avoiding costly items " (Omana, 

5B}. 



Introduction: 

Tn the l.~~t. chnptet', we have seen th~t. wonu.=m eonst.i.t.ut.e ~bout 9~ 

per cent. of the t.ot.al work forr.e in the r.~shew processing i ndu~t.t'Y. 

Furt.her, it :is also shown that this industry in R:erala hAs bt":!en in 

.crisis since the l.~te sixties. For labour, this crisis has me~nt. 

a decline in total employment, number of working days and low wage 

rate on the one hand and increasing casualisation on the other. To 

understand the response of labour to this ongoing crisis, it is 

essenti A] to examine the nature of strategies adopt.ed by t.hese 

women workers for survivAl. In t.his context, we carried out A 

socio economic survey among women workt":!rs to gain some insights 

into this phenomenon. The results are presented in this chapter. 

HAthodo1ogy: 

As the cashew processing industry of Kerala is mainly concentrated 

in Quilon, our sample was select.ed from one of t.he p~nc!h~yat.s of 

this district .. Qui lon has a population of about. ?. , 192,901, 

occupying an area of 2579 sq:kms composed of 76 Panr.hayats. Cashew 

processing is the major occupation of Kareepra, the· panchayat 

selected for our survey, with an area of 23.?.0 sq.km and 

population of 25109. The choice of this Panchayat is also guided 

by the investigator's ar.quaintance with the study area. The main 

crop of this panchayat is paddy, with coconut and tapioca being the 

subsidiary r.rops. We have selected seventy households at random to 

cover a) workers employed :in both organised and unorgani sed 

sectors. h) Lhose belonging t.o different c!astes, and c)! womP.n 

employed in different operations. 
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Sample profile: 

An examination of the profil~ o£ the sample households in terms of 

age, marital status, education, caste and family structure is 

given. 

Age structure: 

From table 3.1 it j_s observed that a majority of workers in the 

sample belong to the age group, 30-50 years. The negligible 

percentage of workers below thirty years seems to indicate that 

there has been hardly any new employment in recent years. 

In fact, most workers opined that they cannot envisage a secure 

future for their children in this industry. Educated find the 

occupation unlucrative. In the organized sector the upper age 

limit is stipulated to be 60. However, there is no upper age limit 

for the workers in the unorganized sector of the industry. But most 

of the workers are compelled to withdraw from the factory by the 

age of sixty due to various ·health reasons. 

Table 3.1 
Distribution of workers according to age 

Age Number Percentage 

Below 20 0 
20 - 30 6 8.6 
30 - 40 26 37.1 
40 - 50 21 30.0 
50 - 60 15 21.4 
60 and above 2 2.9 

Total 70 100.0 

Age of starting work: 

When we look at the age of entry, we find that around 75 per cent 

joined the industry before they were twenty year old with a large 

segment (41 per cent ) joining the industry by fifteen years of 
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age. This indicates the low economic status of households offering 

such cheap female child labour. 

Table 3.2 
Distribution of workers according to the age of starting work 
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Age Number Percentage 

10 - 15 29 41.43 
15 - 20 23 32.86 
20 - 25 11 15.74 
25 - 30 6 8.57 
30 - 40 1 1.40 

Total 70 100 

Marital status: 

From Table 3.3, it can be seen that more than 25 per cent of the 

workers are either widowed or separated. This makes this group 

more vulnerable to the crisis. In fact, most of them have taken up 

jobs in this industry to tide over financial problems. It is also 

found that 34 per cent of the sample are engaged in secondary 

activities during the lean season. 

Table 3.3 
Distribution of workers according to the marital status 

Marital Status 

Married 
Widowed 
Separated 
Divorced 
Unmarried 

Total 

Educational status: 

Number 

49 
12 

6 
1 
2 

70 

Percentage 

70.00 
17.14 

8.60 
1.40 
2.86 

100 

The education status of the workers is found to be very low. The 

factors the age at which they join the industry and low economic 

status- is found to be directly linked to their educational status. 

The failure of the literacy campaign in the early nineties is 
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revealed from the fact that only 2.9 per cent of the sample were 

additionally made literate through this effort. Another 

interesting aspect is that even those with high school _level 

education are engaged in this work though the percentage is 

negligible. 

Table 3.4 
Distribution of workers according to educational Status 

Educational Status Number Percentage 

Illiterate 28 40.0 
Primary 18 29.5 
Upper Primary 20 26.4 
High School 2 1.2 
SSLC 0 
New literate 2 2.9 

Total 70 100 

It is quite evident from Table 3.4 that the literate are not in 

favour of taking up employment in the cashew industry. This is 

probably because of the high opportunity cost involved in working 

in this industry. 

Caste profile: 

Caste-wise classification of the sample and its correlation to the 

activity in which they are engaged highlights certain interesting 

ph~nomena which partly reflect the occupational hierarchy of the 

Hindu caste system. 
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Table 3.5 
Caste wise analysis of the sample households 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Caste Number Percentage 

Nair 19 27.14 
Ezhava 16 22.86 
Vel an 25 35.71 
Scheduled Caste 4 5.71 
Muslims 2 2.86 
Goldsmith 4 5.72 

Total 70 100.00 

Note: Velan is the local name for the caste group which had 
traditionally engaged in pottery. 

Out of a sample of seventy households selected Velans, Nairs and 

Ezhavas form the major castes. Among the three activities normally 

performed by women workers, the most tedious one is shelling. Next 

comes peeling and then comes grading which however, need skill. A 

caste based analysis reveals that the lower caste women were 

engaged in the most menial tasks. 

Table 3.6 
Percentage distribution of house holds by type of activity 

and caste 

Type of activity/ 
Caste 

Nair 
Ezhava 
Vel an 
Scheduled caste 
Muslim 
Gold smith 

Shelling 

0 
43.75 

100 
75 

100 
25 

Peeling Grading 

52.63 47.37 
50 6.25 

0 0 
25 0 

0 0 
75 0 

The table 3.6 shows that all members of the Velan community in the 

sample are engaged in the activity of shelling whereas no one from 

the Nair caste are engaged in this activity,implying a high 

segregation of occupation in terms of caste. 
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Domestic wo:rk: 

Most women workers seem to be sharing the drudgery of domestic 

labour along with other members of the family or in worst cases, 

handle it themselves without any sort of assistance. For those who 

are engaged in secondary activities, domestic work has to be 

performed outside their work hours. The working time in cashew 

factory is from 8 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. This would imply that a female 

labourer will have to put in 14 to 15 hours of labour every day. 

Economic Status: 

Female labour in the cashew industry in Quilon is mostly engaged in 

shelling, peeling and other jobs as grading. Of the total female 

labour force surveyed, around 54.3 per cent are engaged in 

shelling, 31.4 per cent in peeling and the rest in grading. Thus, 

shelling is the most important occupation of female labour in the 

sample. This operation needs considerable efficiency. 

Table 3.7 

Distribution of workers according to activity 

Activity 

Shelling 
Peeling 
Grading 

Total 

Number 

38 
22 
10 

70 

Percentage 

54.29 
31.42 
14.29 

100 

Due to factors discussed earlier, the average number of working 

days per year is considerably less in this industry. Majority of 

the workers in the sample obtain work only for an average of 100 

days in a year. 
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c"'"''Earning per day: 

The wage rate is on a piece rate basis for shelling and peeling 

operations. For shelling, workers are given a basic wage of 

Rs: 2. 55 per kilogram whereas peeling fetches Rs: 3. 22/kg. An 

additional amount of 13 rupees per day is given for both shelling 

and peeling activities as Dearness Allowance. As for grading, 

wages are paid on a daily basis, ie., R~:18 per day as basic wage, 

plus a Dearness Allowance of Rs:13.00. The daily wage income of 

workers ranges from Rs.25 to Rs:35 (see table 3.8). Majority of 

the workers in all three types of activities earn a daily wage 

between Rs.25 and Rs.35. It has to be noted that irrespective of 

the total nuts that are actually shelled or peeled the wages are 

paid only on the basis of the quantum of whole nuts, completely 

ignoring the quantum that may be broken in the process of shelling 

or peeling. This exploitative practise .is ostensibly to prevent 

over speeding and negligence in the work. raw nuts or the initial 

roasting of the raw nuts. 

Table 3.8 
Distribution of workers according to:earning per day from 

the industry 
----------------------------------------~------------------------
Range of amount (Rs.) Number Percentage 

I 
------------------------------~---------~------------------------

20 - 25 4 4.61 
25 - 30 31 44.29 
30 - 35 28 40.00 
35 - 40 7 10.00 
40 and above 1 1..1.0 

Total 70 100 

Workers engaged in grading are found to be drawing wages in the 

range of Rs:30 to 35 per day. For those engaged in shelling, the 

rates range between Rs:25 and Rs:35. It is the efficiency in work 

that determines their daily earning. More the nuts processed, 

higher would be the earnings. However, though they work from 
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morning 8 a.m. till evening 5 p.m., the maximum earnings does not 

exceed Rs.30 per day. Nevertheless, it should be noted that even 

this maximum wage rate is much less than wage earned by head load 

workers, construction workers or agricultural labourers. 

Table 3.9 
Distribution of workers by type of activity and daily income 

Income/ 
Type of activity 

Shelling 
Peeling 
Grading 

25-30 

67.47 
58.15 

0 

30-35 

32 .. 53 
41.85 

100 

Total 

100 
100 
100 

With such low wage rates and uncertainty of employment, the women 

workers obviously are forced to depend on alternate sources of 

income, part~cularly during the off season. Their total household 

income is also low, as most of them (51.4 per cent) have only one 

additional working member in their family (See table 3.10). 

Table 3.10 
Distribution of households working members other than cashew 
worker. 

Number of wot''king member 

No working me~ber 
One 
Two 
Three 

Percentage of Households 

18.6 
51.4 
22.9 
7.1 

Table 3.10 indicates that 18.6 per cent of the surveyed households 

have no other working member. It was also observed in the course 

of the survey 'that a woman worker gets employed in the peak season 

for 100 days on~an average, with a daily wage rate of Rs.25-35. 

Thus, the total income per year comes to Rs.2500 to Rs.3500. 

If we consider households with one additional working member, the 
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total family in~ome for the year approximates to around Rs:6500 to 

Rs:7500. This, therefore happens to be the maximum possible 

earnings for a female worker family. Assuming an average family 

size of four, the maximum per capita income per month is only in 

the range of Rs.135 to Rs.155. 

Moving on to study their access to food, we find that, given the 

low level of income, most workers rely on ration shops for basic 

food needs. 

Table 3.11 
Distribution of House holds by source of purchase of goods 

Source 

Open market 
Ration 
Both 

Total 

Percentage of Household 

1.4 
75.7 
22.9 

100 

Even when covered by the PDS, due to low per capita income, the 

workers often resort to open market purchase simply because 

purchase on credit is possible. Some others rely on private loans 

and personal borrowing during the off season. Before we proceed to 

observe the outstanding debt position of workers, it is worth while 

t6 look at the savings pattern of the workers, in order to get a 

clear picture of the adjustment process of these women workers . 
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Table 3.12 
Distribution of workers by accumulated savings and type of activity 

Type of Activity/ 
Savings 

Below 1000 
1000-5000 
5000-10000 
10000-20000 
20000 and above 

Total 

Shelling 

89.5 
2.6 

2.6 
5.3 

100 

Peeling Grading All 

68.2 70 80 
10 2.9 

13.6 20 7.1 
9.1 4.3 
9.1 5.7 

100 100 100 

It can be seen from Table 3.12 that the female labourers are 

marginal savers. It could be discerned from the table that 

irrespective of the nature of activity, a vast majority of female 

labourers are not able to save beyond a meagre sum. of Rs.1000.It 

may appear that workers pursuing comparatively better jobs like 

peeling and grading are able to accumulate more surplus as shown by 

the higher percentages against 1000 to 20000 and above categories. 

But a caveat in this regard would be in order. The accumulated 

savings of a household need not necessarily be formed from their 

earnings from cashew industry alone. Therefore, using this as an 

indica tor of well-being would be unwarranted. It appears that 

whatever may be the saving propensity of these workers, the amount 

saved does not act as a guarantee to tide over situations of 

crisis. 

The primary economic factors which force a woman worker to seek 

off- season employment are their income level and asset-liability 

position. The major assets which these labourers own are 

properties such as house, cultivable land, etc. Even female workers 

who inherit property take up alternate jobs to sustain the family 
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during the 

fragmented 

off-season. This 

uneconomic holdings 

may 

and 

be 

do 

because such assets are 

not meet the off-season 

income needs. About 68.5 per cent of the sample have land holdings 

of less than 20 cents. In households where male members are able to 

earn their subsistence minimum 

alternate source of income. 

Adaptation to the crisis: 

women do not seem to seek any 

The cashew industry becomes active during the period immediately 

after the annual harvest season. As soon as the collected raw nuts 

are processed the employment opportunity of the women gets 

exhausted. Subsequently they are laid off from work. Also as we 

have seen in the previous chapter, there has been a restructuring 

of the industry from organised to unorganised sector where the 

actual earning is much less. The seasonal character of work and 

increasing casualisation lies at the root of the crisis of the 

workers in this industry. The quota of allotment of raw nuts 

procured through the monopoly procurement of the state is dependent 

upon the number of workers employed by each cashe~ factory.Since 

wage rates are low in the neighbouring states of Tamil Nadu and 

Karnataka , a portion of this is siphoned out of Kerala, denying 

the workers in the state to their full entitlement of employment 

and earning. It is a fact that the monopoly procurement practise 

itself is inefficient leading to smuggling of raw nuts across the 

border despite the existence of preventive squads, check-posts etc. 

This has also reduced the actual employment potential within the 

state. All this has eroded the economic position of these workers. 

It becomes imperative to look at the ways they adapt to overcome 

this crisis. 
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Most women workers adapt to this crisis in the following ways: 

1. Taking up other works 

2. Adjustment in consumption expenditure 

3. Depending on private loans and personal borrowing 

To adjust to the seasonal nature of the job, female labourers take 

up off-season activities However, from th~ sample it is seen that 

only 24 workers (34 per cent} out of seventy are engaged in other 

activities. This low sample percentage could be due to the lack of 

availability of adequate employment opportunities.It is already 

mentioned that the alternate avenues of employment available in 

the panchayat under survey is negligible. 

Table 3.13 
Distribution of .workers by Other Activities 

Other Activities Engaged Number Percentage 

Agriculture 14 58.8 
Bricks work 4 16.6 
Construction work 2 8.2 
Trade and commerce 2 8.2 
Domestic servants 2 8.2 
------------------------~----------------------------------------
Total 24 100 

The alternate opportunities available are work in agriculture, 

brick industry, construction, trade and commerce and as household 

servants. 

As an alternative, most labourers resort to agricultural activities 

(around 58.8 per cent of the workers who opt for other activities 

in the lean season). This point needs to be stressed further. It 

can be noted that taking up agricultural activities does not need 

specific skill. Most female workers work as unsk~lled labourers in 

the paddy fields. These labourers might have been marginal farmers 

or landless tenants who had earlier resorted to opportunities like 
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cashew processing. Moreover, some workers have small plots of 

arable land. 

But the important question to be answered is what are the deciding 

factors for taking up or not taking secondary jobs. Some of the 

factors can be inferred from analysing the socio-economic profile 

of this female labour force. 

To start with, it is worth noting the marital status of these 

labourers. 

TabJ.e 3 .1.5 
Distribution of Households by off-season activity and 

Marital status 

Marital Status/ Married Widowed Divorced Separated Unmarried 
Type of Activity 

Agriculture 6.2 25 0 16.7 0 
Brick industry 0 16.7 0 0 0 
Construction 2 0 0 0 0 
Trade and commerce 2 0 0 0 0 
Domestic servants 0 0 0 16.6 0 

Total 10.2 41.7 0 33.3 0 

---------------------------------------------~---------------

It can seen from above table that the workers who opt for alternate 

employment are either married, widowed or separated The widows and 

those separated can be characterised as female headed households. 

Since they are deprived of any other family income {not even five 

cents in most of the cases) taking up secondary works is the only 

option left out to them in the off-season. The married opt for 

alternative off-season employment primarily due to low family 

income or due to the lack . of a second person employed in their 

family. Sometimes their income is the only source of family 

income. Most of workers under the female headed household category 
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complained Sbout the non availability of jobs they can take up in 

the near locality. Shifts in the cropping pattern of the state away 

from paddy could be one reason for this as Suseela, a widow, stated 

that 'nobody is interested in cultivating paddy these days' and she 

gets only 10 days work in the field. Another reason could be the 

contraction in construction activities which once boomed in this 

region(along with other regions in Kerala} due to the Gulf 

remittances. As Janaki, a separated women laments, she could fall 

back on construction work when there was no work in the factory and 

in the field. Now she is forced to take up the job of domestic 

servant which, acerording to her is less remunerative and not very 

dignified. Brick industry is ~T\bt.he"~" alternative open to them. 

However, job opportunities in the bt·ick indul1'tL'~' are also 

characterised by seasonality. Moreover, jobs available on a 

temporary basis are mainly casual and inferior. 

The size of the family is also a factor that influences the 

decision to seek alternate employment~ 

Table 3.16 · 
Distribution of household by off-season activity and Family size 

!-· ... · -----------------------------------------------------------------
Family size I 
Type of activity 

Agriculture 
Brick industry 
Construction 
Trade and commerce 
Domestic servants 

Total 

1 2 

0 25 
0 25 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 50 

3 4 5 

0 8.3 18.2 
0 4.2 0 
0 0 4.5 
0 4.2 0 
0 0 4.5 

0 16.7 27.3 

Earlier, it has been noted that family size of most women workers 

in the cashew processing industry is limited ~ four or five 

members. However, from table 3.16 it is quite evident that the 
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decision to work is not influenced to any significant extent by 

family size. Here, it can be added that family size may become a 

decisive factor only when related to marital status and income 

levels. Therefore, these families take up off season employment 

not depending on their size alone, but may be in conjunction with 

their financial position, their income level and their debt-saving 

position. 

The institutional factor which is worth observing is the caste 

structure of the labour force. 

Table 3.17 
Distribution of household by off-season Activity and Caste. 

Caste/ Nair Ezhava 
Type of activity 

Agriculture 0 0 
Brick industry 0 6.3 
Construction 0 0 
Trade and Commerce 5.3 0 
Domestic servants 0. 0 

Total 5.3 6.3 

Vel an 

17.2 
3.4 
2.2 
0 
1.3 

24.1 

Scheduled Muslim 
Caste 

so 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

50 0 

It has been noted earlier that most of the labourers surveyed are 

of Vel an caste. Others are · mostly Nairs ( 27 .1%) and Ezhavas 

(22.9%). It can be seen that workers from highe~~caste as 'Nair' 
•, 

' ...... 
do. not opt for alternative jobs. Even if they take up (only 5.3 

per cent take up) , they go for jobs as trade and commerce and not 

as physical labour in agriculture or construction or even in brick 

industry. This might be due to their higher position in the 

society. Compared to them, a higher proportion of lower caste 

labourers opt for off-season activity. The dominant off-season 

activity of agricultural labour comes from the Velas and Scheduled 

caste. While Velas also engage in brick industry and construction 

work Ezhavas restrict themselves to brick industry alone. The 
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above observation points to the fact that taking up of an 

alternative activity and the nature of activity opted for are 

determined, to a large extent, by the caste hierarchy of the labour 

force. 

In addition to caste, the land holdings also seems to have a major 

role. It is found that 83.3 per cent of those engaged in other 

activities have a land size of only less than 10 cents. 

When the size of land owned by different caste of people in the 

sample are considered it is seen that 88 per cent of the velans in 

our sample have only less than 10 cents of land. And· they are 

found to be mostly engaged in other activities. 

The other social factor which influence opting for an alternative 

em~l~yment is education. Earlier, it has been observed that a 

significant proportion do not go for other jobs in lean season . 

This immobility increases with the level of education or takingup 

an alternative activity in the lean season decreases with the level 

of education: 

Table 3.18 
Distribution of Household by Education and Type of Activity 

Education/ Illiterate Primary t1iddle High School 
Type of Activjty 

Agriculture 20.1 5.6 0 0 
Brick industry 3.3 5.5 0 0 
C6nstruction 0 0 5 0 
Trade and Commerce 3.3 0 0 0 
Domestic servants 3.3 0 0 0 

Total 30 11.1 5 0 

·From table 3.18, it can be observed that those who take up jobs in 

the off season are mostly illiterate. And this explains why they 
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optt for unskilled work as in agriculture or jobs that require 

lesser skills as in brick industry or construction. However it can 

be seen Lhat once an educated worker enters the job market for 

alternatives in the off-st:ason, choosing between different 

opportunities of agricultural labour or construction is independent 

of the level of education. 

search of alternatives. 

Sometimes, distress drives people in 

Adjustment in consumption is another way of adapting to crisis in 

the industry. Most of the workers are found to be not possessing 

any consumer durables like T.V., Radio etc. Most of them restri6t 

consumption of costly items like meat and buying of clothes to work 

season. About 90 per cent of the workers buy clbthes only when 

they get bonus. About 95 per cent of the sample excludes meat 

from their food basket simply because they cannot afford it.,' 

Households that come under this category makes some conspicuous 

adjustments in their consumption during off-season. This 

adjustment clearly brings out the hardships these households have 

to face. Consumption adjustment is made mainly in terms reduction 

of quantity and quality of food consumed: 

1. Reduction jn consumption. 

2. Shifting to inferior varieties of food. 

This manifests in the following forms; 

1. Reducing the number of meals. 

2. Reducing the number of superior quality items in 

each meal 

3. Completely avoiding the above mentioned type of 

i t.ems. 
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4. Reducing both number of meals and items. 

5. Reducing meals and avoiding number of items. 

A detailed analysis of this observed phenomenon would be in order. 

The table 3.19 shows the percentage of workers in the sample 

reducing and those avoiding items. 

About 20 per cent of the sample are reducing the number of meals, 

when there is no work. Their food consumption is restricted to 

just two meals a day mainly by combining breakfast and lunch to a 

single meal and altering the time while leaving the evening meal as 

. it is. Instead they substjtute tubers mainly tapioca, which is a 

main subsidiary crop cultivated in the study area. 

Table 3.19 
Percentage of Households Reducing and Avoiding Items 

Items Reducing 
Number Percentage 

Avoiding 
Number Percentage 

a) Fish 25 35.7 21 30 
b) Vegetable 15 24.3 32 45.7 
c) Milk 14 20.0 26 37.1 
:d) Fish + vegetable 7 10.0 14 20.0 
e) Vegetable+milk 7 20.0 18 25.7 
f) Fish+milk 6 8.6 10 14.3 
g) Fish+mjlk+vegetabJe 5 11.4 8 11.4 

Fish is found to be the major item reduced and : - vegetable 

is that which is completely avoided. This in turn may have its 

repercussion on the health status of the workers as well as for 

the other members of the family. 1 

1 This is an issue which falls beyond the scope of the present 
chapter. 
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The other types of adjustment are (i) reducing meals and reducing 

items and (ii} reducing meals and avoiding items. 

Those who reduce meals and avoid items form the most vulnerable 

section of the sample and most affected by the crisis of the 

industry. These workers have the lowest incomA, indebted, without 

property or savings and depending mostly on loans du~ing the off-

season. 

Table 3.20 
Percentage of Households Reducing and Avoiding meals/Items 

Items Reducing meals and 
Reducing items 

Reducing meals and 
avoiding items 

Number Percentage Number Percentage 

a} Fish 7 10.0 5 7.1 
b) Vegetable 2 2.85 9 12.9 
c) Milk 5 7.1 3 4.3 
d) Fish + vegetable ] 1.4 3 4.3 
e) Vegetable+rnilk 2 1.4 1 1.4 
f) Fish+milk l 2.9 3 4.3 
g) Fish+milk+vegetable 1 1.4 1 1.4 

The above analysis clearly throws light on the fact that workers 

are adjusting their consumption pattern to adapt to the crisis in 

the industry,by way of either reducing or avoiding fbod items. 

Another way of adjustment is depending on other source of income to 

maintain the consumption level. About 18.5 per cent Of the sample 

with out any conspicuous reduction in consumption depends on other 

source of income like, 

1. husbands' income, 2. agricultural income and 3. borrowing. 

To meet their requirements in the lean season that is when they are 

out of work 1 the labourers have resorted to loans. 
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Table 3.21 
Di.stribution of House holds by Type of Activity and Loans 

Type of Activity/ 
Loans 

Below 1000 
1000-5000 
5000-10000 
10000-20000 
20000-30000 
Above 30000 

Shelling Peeling 

68.4 68.2 
18.4 9.2 

3.6 13.6 
6.9 4.5 

4.5 
2.7 

Grading All 

20 61.4 
50 20 
10 7.2 
20 8.6 

1.4 
1.4 

The message that is essentially conveyed is that around 81% of 

people resort to loans of small amount that is below Rs.SOOO to 

tide over the crisis situation. Borrowing to the extend of more 

than Rs.10000 restricted to around 10 per cent of the households. 

They are mainly workers in shelling and peeling activity ~-

When the outstanding debt of the workers are considered it can be 

seen that, about 90 per cent of the workers in the grading activity 

have a debt of below 1000 where as it is only 73.7 per cent for 

shelling and 68.2 per cent for peeling. 

Table 3.22 
Distribution of Households by Type of Activity and Outstanding Debt 

Type of Activity/ 
Outstanding Debt 

Bel.ow 1000 
1000-5000 
5000-10000 
10000-20000 

Shelling 

73.7 
18.4 

7.9 

Peeling 

68.2 
22.7 

9.1 

Grading 

90 

10 

Most of the workers in the grading activity belongs to the higher 

caste (Nairs) and they are not engaged in other activities during 

the off-season. Thus they depend mainly on small borrowing which 

is evident from the above table. 
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Concluding observations: 

Women workers in the cashew processing industry are in a vulnerable 

situation now .. There economic status is very poor. Cashew industry 

being their main source of income, crisis in this industry affects 

them greatly. Most of them have only one earning member and their 

land holdings are less than 10 cents. Most of the workers who are 

engaged in the 'dirty job' of shelling belong to the low caste 

(velan) .. Given their low economic status, they are th~~one who 

seek alternative jobs. The kind of jobs where they get access to 

are equally unskilled and poorly paid jobs in agriculture or 

construction.Their saving position is also very less. Thus they 

are compelled to seek for other alternative jobs. Opportunity for 

even these activities are very 1 imi ted and even if they are 

available, they are also seasonal. Thus they have to depend on 

borrowing or adjust their consumption. It is found that the 

workers are forced to even reduce the number of meals to 

subsistence level. 



Chapter 4 

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

A major objective of the present study was to analyse the growth 

performance of the cashew processing industry in Kerala focussing 

on the crises in the indus try and to understand the survi va 1 

'~'strategies of the female workers during periods of crisis. 

~~ha growth performance of the industry was analysed against the 

backdrop of various government ~olicies. We also attempted to 

discuss the ramifications of the crisis with respect to the o~~r~ll 

decline in employment, number of working days and increasii1g 

casualisation. The survival strategies of women workers were 

identified with the help of a socio-economic survey. 

Our analysis of the growth performance of cashew processing 

industry unearths three phases. During the first phase (1947-68), 

there was an increasing trend in export facilitated by increased 

availability of raw nuts through imports and domestic production. 

The second phase { 1968-1982) witnessed an absolute decline in 

exports on account of raw material shortage. Though there was an 

increase in shortage of raw nuts, the observed growth was not large 

enough to offset the decline in imports. The second phase of the 

industry was thus a period of crisis marked by decline in exports, 

reduction in employment, number of person days and increasing 

casualisation. The industry passed onto a new phase in 1982. This 

was marked by a revival in export performance derived from 

jncreased raw material availability on account of liberal imports 

and increase~ domestic production. 



'J'he revJ v<:tl of Ll1e .i nduslry ln Lhe Lhird phase does not seem Lo 

have ameliorated the living conditions of the workers. During the 

crisis phase, the industrialists had resorted to various labour 

control strategies and cost cutting down exercises including 

retrenchntent of workE.,rs, shift of production to the cottage sector 

and to centres outside the state. Even after the revival of the 

industry, many of the labour control strategies adopted during the 

earlier phase were continued. Thus, while the industry was ridden 

of crisis the plight of the workers continued unchanged or even 

worsened. This is evident from the continuing decline in total 

employment and number of person days of work as well as increased 

casualisation of the workforce. 

Exploring the state of women workers in times of crisis was the 

second major objective of the study. The village-level field 

survey undertaken by us to analyse the survival strategies of the 

women workers reveals: 

Majority of the workers are aged between thirty and forty. 

About 25 per cent of the workers are either widowed or separated. 

Most of them had started work in the cashew factories early in 

life. About 40 per cent the workers are illiterate. Women from low 

castes are engaged in the most menial tasks. The women workers are 

burdened with domestic labour in addition to day long work in the 

factory or other work when work is not available in the factory. 

Often, the domestic work they are forced to undertake all by 

themselves. Most of the workers were found to earn daily only in 

the range of 25-35 rupees. Employment in factories was restricted 

to, at the most, hundred days annually. 
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Most of the workers procure their daily needs mainly from the 

ration shops. The female labourers are found to be marginal 

savers. Around 80 per cent of the surveyed have an accumulated 

saving below Rs. 1000. 

The survival strategies of the workers, in the absence of factory 

employment included: 

1. Engaging in other kinds of manual labour 

2. Adjustment of consumption 

3. Borrowings 

4. Dependence on other family members' income. 

The alternative opportunities available for these women workers 

were in agriculture, brick making, construction, petty trade. Some 

of them found employment as household servants. The availability 

of alternative activity as well as the specific kind of activity is 

determined to a large extent by the caste status of the individual 

worker. 

The workers who opt for an alternative job are mostly widows - or 

separated from their husband. They are deprived of their family 

income and thus they have to support their families through 

employment in the lean season. The widows, who mostly opt for an 

alternative in the lean season, take up agricultural activities or 

sometimes in brick industries. The separated women also resort to 

agricultural activities and as servants . 

Adjustment in consumption is another way of adapting to the crisis. 

Most of the workers do not possess any consumer durable. About 90 
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per cent of the workers buy clothes only ~hen they get bonus. 

Adjustment in food consumption is secured in two ways. 

(a) Changing the items of consumption by including cheaper cereal 

and other substitutes. (b) Reducing the number of meals. 

About 20 per cent of the sample were found to reduce the number of 

meals, when there is no work. Substitution is mainly by cassava, 

the main subsidiary crop in the village. Fish is the major item 

foregone; also intake of vegetables is reduced if not altogether 

dispensed with. About 95 per cent of sarr.ple households cannot 

afford to include meat in their diet. 

Those who reduce meals or cut down items· form the most vulnerable 

section of sample. Almost all of them belong to depressed castes. 

These workers have the lowest income; they are indebted, property

less and devoid of savings. 

The analysis has brought out that workers adjust their consumption 

pattern to adapt to the crisis in the industry. 

Those who do not make adjustments in consumption either rely on 

other sources of income like family member's income or on the 

property they possess. But it is found that most of them (51.4%) 

have only one working member in their family other than the cashew 

worker. About 68.5 per cent of the whole sample has land holdings 

below 20 cents. They are forced to depend on borrowings during the 

off-season to supplement income from alternate employment. Often 

they are pushed into 'debt traps' thus. 
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In the light of our analysis of the performance·of the industry and 

the situation of the workers. it lS fair to conclude that 

governmental intervention had been, at best, only partJ_y 

successful. While the industry was able to come out of t_he crisis 

of the 70s, the crisis of the workers has persi.sted. The state 

government is yet to give serious consideration to the question of 

the survival of the industry in the long run. 

"· 
schemes to rehabilit?te marginalised workers 

employment is evidenced. 

No government 

in alternate 

Women who might have been phased out of the industry were not a 

part of the present sample. The state of such workers and the long 

run aspects of their survival merit examination. Similarl~ at the 

realm of the family. inter-generational adjustments need to be 

understood, with detailed oral histories and involved participatory 

resea.rch. 

The persistence of caste-based division of labor - wi.th l.ower caste 

women in low paying and less clean work in spite of the 

capitalist organisation and a strong trade union movement i.s an 

aspect of further examination. The trade union leadership has 

obviously not addressed the question of entry barriers that may 

exist. Further. the specificitie~ of the trade union movement i.n 

an almost all-women industry like cashf!w processing i.s a lArger 

question wor1:hy cJf. ~~xAmi nation-
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